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FOREWORD

The right method of wound care is essential to speed up the healing process and to prevent further
complication. Selecting the best choice of treatment modalities in managing wound may become a
challenge as many factors need to be considered. Furthermore the wound may look superficially
similar although the underlying aetiology and pathology are numerous and can be very intricate.
Advancement in terms of knowledge and technology related to wound care lead to rapid change in
the treatment modalities. Healthcare personnel need to be constantly updated with the current
knowledge in order to manage wound effectively.
This concise and handy “Wound Care Manual” is produced to facilitate efficient wound care across
disciplines. Both theoretical and practical aspect of wound care are being addressed in this manual.
It covers basic wound principle, concept of wound care management and practical aspect in wound
care complete with diagrams and photographs.
In healthcare setting, wound management involves multidiscipline and multiple staff such as nurses,
physicians and rehabilitation personnel. Everyone need to work together as a team to provide best
care for the patient.
I would like to congratulate the National Wound Care Management Committee and Healthcare
Quality Section, Medical Development Division, Ministry of Health for their commendable effort in
producing this “Wound Care Manual”. I hope with the presence of this manual, the standard of
wound care will be further enhanced and more effective.
Thank you.
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MESSAGE FROM CHAIRMAN OF GUIDELINE COMMITTEE
This is the very first manual on wound care published by the National Wound Care Committee.
The manual is contributed by many senior specialists in various disciplines, nutritionists and also nursing
matron.
The manual is divided into 3 sections; Section A composes topics on Basic Principle, Section B composes
topics on Concept of Wound Care Management and the last section covers topics on Practical Aspect in
Wound Care.
Wound Care is often perceived as a “no man’s land”. The etiology and pathology of wounds also varies;
therefore, this manual is not to replace any text book on management and treatment of wounds and it
is also by no means complete. The main objective of this manual is to provide useful simple practical
guides to all healthcare providers of various categories working in different level of set up; who are
involved in wound care and well being of our patients.
The National Wound Care Committee hopes the users will find this manual useful and handy. We also
welcome any constructive comment, suggestion and criticism for the future improvement of this
manual.
Finally, I would like to thank Medical Care Quality Section of Medical Development Division, all the
National Wound Care Committee members, contributors and any individual who have contributed
directly or indirectly towards the success completion of this manual, and hope that this will further
enhanced the quality and standard of wound care in our country.
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CHAPTER

1

1 Clinical Applied Anatomy in
Wound Care
Dr Mohd Farid Saidin

1‐1. What is the Skin?


Skin is the outer covering of the body and thus provides protection.



It is the largest organ in our body in term of weight and surface areas.



Its thickness ranges from 0.5 to 4.0 mm depending on location.



It consists of different tissues that are joined together to perform several
essential functions.



It is a dynamic organ in a constant of change; whereby the outer layers
are continuously shed and replaced by the inner cells moving to the
surface.



Structurally, the skin consists of 3 principal layers.
•

Epidermis: outer most layer, thinner portion, composed of
epithelium.

•

Dermis: middle layer, thicker, consists of connective tissue.

•

Subcutaneous: deepest layer, also known as superficial fascia or
hypodermis; consists of areola and adipose tissues.

•

Fibers from the dermis extend down into the subcutaneous layer
and anchor the skin to it.

•

The subcutaneous layer, in turn, attaches to underlying tissues
and organs.
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Figu
ure 1.1 Layyers of the
e skin

1‐2. Fu
unction off the Skin
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
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1‐3. Ep
pidermis
•

Epidermis is
i avasculaar labile tiissue whicch continu
uously regenerates.

•

elow
Itt receives nutrients from the dermis be

•

Comprised of stratiffied squam
mous epitthelium an
nd contain
ns four prrincipal
tyypes of ceells.
i)

Kerratinocytees‐ producce proinflaammatoryy mediators, participate in
wound healin
ng, and co
ontribute in
i ultravio
olet radiation protecction.

ii)

Meelanocytess: modulate skin colour through melanoggenesis
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iii)
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ogens

iv)
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1‐4. De
ermis


The second
d principal layer of skin.



Composed of conneective tisssue contaiining collaagen, elasstic fibers which
provides sttrength, exxtensibilitty, and elaasticity.



Thickness depending
d
g on the anatomica
a
al site (e.gg. very thick in the
e palms
and soles and
a very th
hin in the eyelids, penis,
p
and scrotum)



Contains nerves,
n
glaands, hair follicles and
a also receptors for heartt, cold,
pain, presssure, itch and
a tickle..



Itt has rich blood sup
pply from vascular plexus
p
in the
t deep d
dermis. Th
hrough
extensive vascular
v
n
network
(aascending arterioless and capillary loop
ps), the
blood supp
ply eventu
ually reach
hes upper layers of dermis
d

Figure 1.2 Blood supply of the skin

1‐5. Su
ubcutaneo
ous layer


The deepesst layer off skin, also
o known as subcutiss or hypod
dermis



Itt varies in thickness and depth.



Comprised of adiposse tissue, connectiv
c
ve tissue and blood vessels. Forms a
network off collagen and fat ce
ells.



nserving the
t
body''s heat an
nd proteccts body organs
Responsible for con
frrom pressure injuryy
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1‐6. Skin and Wound


Superficial wound that damage the epithelium only, can heal by epithelial
regeneration (reconstitute) and may have little scar formation.



Deeper wound; incisional and excisional skin wounds that damage the
dermis will heal through the formation of a collagen scar.



Regeneration requires an intact connective tissue scaffold.



Scar formation occur if the extracellular matrix framework is damaged,
causing alteration of the tissue architecture.



Epidermal appendages do not regenerate and there remains as
connective tissue scar.

Points to Remember:
• Blood supply is essential in wound healing
• Blood supply is predominantly found in the dermis

Reference
1. Harold Ellis. Clinical Anatomy : A revision and applied anatomy for clinical
students, Tenth Edition
2. Henry Gray. ANATOMY, DESCRIPTIVE AND SURGICAL, 1901 EDITION
3. Anne M.R.Agur, Ming J.Lee . Grants Atlas of anatomy Tenth Edition,
LIPPINCOT WILLIAM & WILKINS
4. Kenneth S.Saladin, Leslie Miller. Anatomy & Physiology The Unity of Form
and Function , Tenth edition
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CHAPTER

2

Definition and Classification of Wound,
and Stages of Wound Healing
Dr Haris Ali Chemok Ali/ Dr Mohammad Anwar Hau Abdullah

2‐1. Definition
Wound

Ulcer

A wound is an injury to the integument or to the underlying
structures;
It is visible result of individual cell death or damage; that may or
may not result in a loss of skin integrity whereby physiological
function of the tissue is impaired.
An interruption of continuity of an epithelial surface with an
inflamed base.
It is usually a result of an underlying or internal etiology.

2‐2. Classification of Wound
There is no standard classification of wound. The classification used in this
guideline is based on:
(A) Timing:

Acute: sudden disruption of skin integrity; usually due to trauma
or surgery

Chronic: wound that failed to proceed through an orderly and
timely process to produce anatomic and functional integrity

Non‐healing wound: Any wound that has no signs of healing
process within 2 to 4 weeks after appropriate intervention.
(B) Etiology: refer Figure 2.1
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2‐3. Ettiology of Wound

Figu
ure 2.1 Diffferent etio
ology of wo
ound
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2‐4. Wound Healing
Definition:
Wound healing is a complex series of reactions and interactions among cells
and “mediators” in four distinct and overlapping phases.
Phases of wound healing:
Wound undergoes 4 phases of healing:
1. Haemostasis
2. Inflammation (0‐3 days)
3. Proliferation (3‐24 days)
4. Maturation (24 – 365 days)
As shown in Figure 2.2 and Table 2.1
Type of wound healing:
Wound healing by primary intention:
1.
2.

Primary healing: when a clean surgical/traumatic wound is closed
primarily; healing with minimal scar formation.
Delayed primary healing: closure of wound 3‐5 days after the initial
debridement and dressing of the wound (before granulation tissue
formation).

Wound healing by secondary intention:
Secondary healing: When there is extensive tissue loss with inability to oppose
edges. Healing is with granulation, contraction and re‐epithelialisation;
resulting in scar formation.
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Phases of wound healing

Time

Figure 2.2 Summary on phases of wound healing
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Table 2.1 Phases of wound healing
Phases
Time

Haemostasis
Immediate

Inflammation
Day 1‐3

Proliferation
Day 2 – Week 3

Maturation
1 Week –
several weeks

Key cells

Platelets

Neutrophils
Macrophages

Fibroblast

Process
involved

• Vasoconstriction
• Platelet adhesion
and
degranulation
• Platelet
aggregation
• Activation of
coagulation
cascade

• Vasodilatation
• Activation of
complement
cascade
• Infiltration of
wound with
neutrophils and
monocytes
• Phagocytosis of
bacteria,
foreign body
and cells debris

• Fibroblast
migration
• Reconstitution
of dermis
‐ Fibroplasia
‐ Angiogenesis
• Re‐
ephitelialization
• Wound
contraction

• Collagen
degradation
(type III )
• Collagen
synthesis
(type I )

Outcome

Fibrin clot

Healthy wound
bed

• Granulation
tissue
• New epithelium
• Contracted
wound

Increased
tissue strength

2‐5. Factors Affecting Wound Healing
1.

Local Factors

Tissue oxygenation

Infection

Foreign body

Venous insufficiency

2.

Systemic Factors

Advancing age

Obesity

Ischaemia

Malnutrition

Disease: Diabetes, Anaemia,
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Meedications: Glucocorrticoid ste
eroids, NSA
AIDs, Chem
motherap
py
Alcohol and smoking
Imm
muno‐defficiency: Cancer, rad
diation theerapy, AID
DS

2‐6. Clinical Fe
eatures of Wound Healing
H
Norma
al phases of wound
d healing

Figure
e 2.3 Norm
mal progresssion of wo
ound healiing

Non‐healing wo
ound

Figu
ure 2.4 Picture of non‐healing wound
w
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Point to Remember:
• To understand the different stages and factors involved in normal
physiology of wound healing.

Reference
1.

Hermans MH. Wounds and Ulcers: Back to the old nomenclature. Wounds
Volume 22, Issue 11, November 2010, page 289‐293.

2.

Enoch S, Leaper DJ. Basic science of wound healing. Surgery (Oxford),
2008, 26:2:31‐37

3.

Li J, Chen J, Kirsner R. Pathophysiology of acute wound healing. Clinics in
Dermatology, 2007,25:9‐18

4.

Lazarus et al Arch Dermatol. 1994, 130 (4): 489‐93
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CHAPTER

3

Wound Assessment and
Documentation
Dr. Harikrishna K.R Nair

3‐1. Wound Assessment
General assessment:
The general assessment is to identify and eliminate any underlying causes
or contributing factors which may impede the wound healing process; the
causes include:
•
Age (extremes of age )
•
Diseases or co morbidities (e.g. diabetes mellitus , renal impairment )
•
Medication (steroids , chemotherapy )
•
Obesity
•
Nutrition (refer to chapter on nutrition)
•
Impaired blood supply (refer to chapter on arterial and venous ulcers )
•
Lifestyle (smoking , alcohol)
Local wound assessment (Figure 3.1):
Local assessment is an ongoing process and should include:
•
A review of the wound history (How, What, When, Where, Who)
•
Assessment of the physical wound characteristics
−
location, size, base/depth
−
presence of pain
−
condition of the wound bed
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Figure 3.1 Local wound
w
asssessment

*T.I.M
M.E. ‐ Princciples of Wound
W
Beed Assessm
ment and Preparatiion:
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Clinica
al Appeara
ance:

Site – sacral reggion

Pink – Epithelial tissue

Size 12 x 8 x 1 cm
c

Red – granulation tissue

Blackk – necrotic tissue
e

Exudate – mode
erate
(purulent) with odour
o

Y
Yellow
‐ slough
Edges ‐ undermin
ning

Figure 3.2 Stage 3 pressure
e ulcer

Figure 3.3 Advan
ncing epide
ermal marggin (epithe
elialisation
n)

3‐2. Wound
W
Doccumentattion
Aim off Documen
ntation

Record thee history
dentify etiiological faactors

Id

Id
dentify inttrinsic and
d extrinsic factors th
hat may afffect woun
nd healingg

O
Obtain
a baaseline for future co
omparison
n

Provide a leegal and organizatio
o
onal recorrd
U in evaluation and planning of woun
Use
nd manageement


M
Monitor
wo
ound proggress

Communication tooll
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Principles of Documentation

Timely, Accurate and objective

Concise and Comprehensive

Legible writing, Include signature and printed name

Use only organizationally approved abbreviations and colloquialisms

Regular, Systematic, Standardized, Easily interpreted And Time efficient

Used to inform management decisions
The findings of wound assessment and the dressing solution / material should
be documented in wound chart as in figure 3.4 .
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Wound Chart

Name:

Center:

IC/ RN:

Site:

Age:

Type:

Gender: MALE/ FEMALE
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SIZE
DATE
LENGTH WIDTH DEPTH

Wound Category:
* Refer wound algorithm
T – Tissue
( % of slough/
necrotic tissue)
<25%
>25%

I- INFECTION
(presence of
infection)
YES
NO

M-MOISTURE
(presence of
exudates)
DRY
WET

DRESSING
SOLUTION

DRESSING
MATERIAL

REMARKS

Figure 3.4 Wound chart
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Point to Remember:
• Wound assessment includes systemic and local assessment.
• T.I.M.E principle
• Wound documentation according to Wound Chart as in Appendix 1

Reference
1. TIME concept
2. Dr. Gary Sibbald, et al. Preparing the wound bed for healing‐
debridement, bacterial balance & moisture balance. Ostomy/ wound
management, 2000, 46(1)
3. Falanga V. Wound Repair Regen 2000, 8(5):347‐52
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CHAPTER

4

Wound Infection and Bacteriology
in Wound Care
Dr.Nurahan Maning

4‐1. Pathway of Wound Infection

Exposed wound surfaces provides ideal culture medium for a wide varieties of
microorganisms to contaminate and colonized. Multiplication of bacteria
within a wound can reach a state of ‘critical colonization’ where the bacteria
will invade viable tissues and leads to infection.
The abundance and diversity of bacteria in any wound depends on wound
type, depth, location, the quality of the tissues, the level of tissue perfusion,
and host immune response.
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Figure 4‐1 Wound microbial ecosystem

The microbial ecosystem in a wound is very dynamic and is usually
polymicrobial. Some growing bacteria produce specific nutrients that promote
the growth of certain fastidious pathogenic cohabiting bacteria while others
consume the oxygen in the wound environment and induce tissue hypoxia thus
leading to the growth of anaerobic bacteria.
This synergistic actions plus the use of quorum sensing between the bacteria
leads to tissues invasion as well as promoting selection for resistant gene.The
presence of multi‐resistant gene in the wound leads to cross – contamination
to other patients in the ward.
4‐2. Common Pathogenic Bacteria Isolated from Different Types of Wound

Type of wound

Probable aerobic bacteria

Surgical wound

Staphylococcus aureus
Enterococcus sp
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Escherichia coli
Enterobacter sp
(depends on the site and type of
surgery)

Probable anaerobic
bacteria
contaminated wounds
or dirty wounds may
contain anaerobes
especially those
involving hollow
viscous
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Traumatic wound

Staphylococcus aureus
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Escherichia coli
Streptococcus pyogenes
Klebsiella pneumoniae

Clostridium spp.

Bite wound
(Polymicrobial)

Staphylococcus aureus
Streptococcus spp
Less common – Pasturella
multocida/ Pasturella canis/
Capnocytophaga canimorsus/ B.
Henselae / E. corrodens

Bacteroides spp
Provotella spp
Peptostreptococcus
spp
Clostridium perfringens

Diabetic foot ulcer
(polymicrobial)

Staphylococcus aureus
Streptococcua agalactiae (GBS)
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Enterococcus spp
Coliforms

Peptostreptococcus
Bacteroides spp
Provotella

Decubitus ulcer

Staphylococcus aureus
Pseudomonas aeruginosa

Peptostreptococcus
Bacteroides spp

HealthCare
Associated Infection
(HCAI) wound
(formerly known as
nosocomial
infection)

Multi Resistant Staphylococcus
aureus
Extended Spectrum Beta
Lactamases
MRO: Acinetobacter spp
Pseudomonas aeruginosa

Type of Wound

Probable Aerobic Bacteria

Burn wound

Pseudomonas aeruginosa/
Staphylococcus aureus/
Escherichia coli/ Klebsiella spp/
Enterococcus spp

Probable Anaerobic
Bacteria
Peptostreptococcus
Bacteroides spp
Propionibacterium acne

Wounds that is likely to contain anaerobic bacteria:




Wounds that are in close proximity to the mucosal areas
Wounds that are deep and contains devitalized tissues (Necrotizing
fasciitis/ gas gangrene)
Chronic non healing wounds with poor blood perfusion
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4‐3. Microbial Analysis of Wounds
Analysis of wound microbiology i.e. culture & sensitivity (C&S) should not be
done routinely. Four situations where sampling is recommended:
i.

Wounds that have clinical signs and symptoms of infection
Triggers For Suspecting Wound Infection in Wounds
1. New or increase swelling
2. Local warmth
3. Erythema or further extension of
erythema
4. New or increasing pain

ii.
iii.
iv.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Purulent discharge or increase in
the level of exudates
Discoloration of surrounding skin
Wound breakdown / dehiscence
Lymphangitis
Fever

Extensive burn wound (> 20%)
Suspicious wound with implant, vascular graft or skin graft rejection
Chronic non‐healing wounds

4‐4. Specimen Collection
1. Wound swabbing

Test request: Wound swab for C&S

Suitable for superficial wounds

Requirements:
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Procedure forr Wound Swab
S
C&S
1. Prepare th
he required
d equipments as abovve
2. Perform hand hygien
ne and weaar PPE
3. Clean the wound using sterile water
w
or saaline. Irrigaate the wound surfacce
using syrin
nge and neeedle to flush out con
ntaminatingg and colonizing bactteria
4. Moist the sterile swaab (if the wound
w
surfface is dry) with norm
mal saline
5. Use a zigzaag motion whilst simultaneouslly rotating the swab sstick betwe
een
the fingerss
6. Sample the whole wound surfaace
7. Place the specimen
s
s
straight
intto the transport medium and laabel the
container
 Compleete the req
quest form
m (PER PATH
H 301). Clin
nical inform
mation sho
ould
be provvided (e.g., type and site of wound, assocciated malo
odor, signss of
infectio
on, antibio
otic therapyy) in order to ensure that mean
ningful resu
ults
can be provided in
i as short a time as possible
8. Place the specimen
s
a requesst form into the Biohazard bag and send
and
straight to
o the laboraatory
9. Store wound swabs at
a room teemperature
e
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2.

Tissue sam
mpling

Tesst request : Tissue fo
or C&S and gram stain

Sho
ould be peerformed aseptically
a
y after inittial debrid
dement an
nd
cleaansing (wiith sterile saline or distilled
d
w
water)
of the wound
d
Proce
edure for Tissue
T
Sam
mpling
Ob
btain tissue
e sample from the deeep part of the
wo
ound or basse of the leesion/wound/ulcer and
plaaced into a sterile screw capped
d container with
few
w drops of saline to keep
k
it moist

3.

Flluid samp
pling

Tesst request: Fluids for C&S and
d gram stain

Suittable for wound
w
wiith cavity, sinus or pockets. Should be
e done
aseeptically affter cleanssing (with sterile saline or disstilled watter)
ure for Flu
uid Samplling
Procedu
1. Place about 5 ml
m of aspirate in a
sterilee screw cap
pped bottle
2. If the pus is veryy little, usee a sterile
swab to collect a sample from the
cavityy or sinus and
a immersse the
swab in the tran
nsport med
dium
3. Send the specim
men immed
diately to
the laab
4. Sample should be
b taken frrom deep
cavityy or sinus

4.

Anaerobic Culture Collection
A
C

Tesst request: Tissues or
o fluids fo
or C&S and
d gram staain

Sho
ould be do
one aseptically

Sam
mples musst be eith
her aspirattes or tisssues only.. Swabs are not
suittable for anaerobic
a
c culture

Sm
mall tissuee sample should be
b placed in an aeerobic traansport
media or Rob
bertson co
ooked meaat medium
m.

Largger tissuee sample (≥ 1 cm) can be placed
p
in a screw capped
botttle.

Thee bigger th
he tissue, the
t higher is the yieeld for anaaerobic cu
ulture
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Storage and
a Transsportation
n of Woun
nd Specim
mens
1. Speecimens sh
hould be seent immediately to th
he
laboratory for processin
ng
2. In hospitals
h
where
w
the laboratory does not accept
a
speecimens aftter office hours
h
or ovver the wee
ekends,
thee specimen
n should bee kept at ro
oom tempe
erature
and
d sent imm
mediately on
o the nextt working day.
d

4‐5. An
ntibiotic Treatment
T
t




Antibiotics should only be given wh
A
hen theree is evideence of wound
in
nfection
Should follow the an
ntibiotic gu
uideline
Empirical treatment should co
over the possible
p
o
organisms
d in the
as stated
taable 4‐2 above
a
or follow th
he local an
ntimicrobiial pattern
n and sho
ould be
ch
hanged acccording to the C&SS results

Point to
t Remem
mber:
• Surface sw
wab has th
he lowest clinical vaalue
• Sample sh
hould be taken
t
wheen indicate
ed
• Correct saampling teechnique is pertinen
nt for optimal yield
• Antibioticc treatmeent only initiated
when ind
i
dicated an
nd must follow
guideline
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CHAPTER

5

Nutrition in Wound Care
Pn Harizah Mohd Yaacob / Pn Mageswary Lapshmanan/
Pn Nurul Huda Ibrahim

Learning Objectives:
1. To understand the importance of nutrition in wound healing
2. To identify patients with malnutrition and at risk for malnutrition
3. To be able to prescribe basic nutrition care

5‐1. Introduction
Provision of nutritional care is proven to accelerate wound healing.
Appropriate nutritional screening and early nutrition intervention is a
fundamental component of wound management. Poor nutrition before or
during the recovery process may delay healing and impair wound strength,
making the wound more prone to breakdown.
Healthcare professionals can help reduce the morbidity, mortality and cost
associated with chronic wounds by combining knowledge of the wound healing
process with good nutrition support practices.
5‐2. Nutrition Screening
Nutrition Screening should be done early to identify patients with malnutrition
or at risk for malnutrition using Malnutrition Universal Screening Tool (MUST)
as in Figure 5‐1.
Patients who are at risk for malnutrition include:

Patients with chronic wound

Patients with non‐healing wound

Patients with infected wound

Uncontrolled DM patients with ulcer

Underweight patients

Bed bound patients

Burn patients
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Patients with co‐morbidities such as uncontrolled diabetes mellitus,
dyslipidemia, cancer, kidney diseases and hypertension are recommended to
consult or refer a dietitian.

MALNUTRITION UNIVERSAL SCREENING TOOL (MUST)

*Adopted from Malnutrition Advisory Group (MAG), a standing committee of BAPEN, August 2011

Figure 5.1 Malnutrition universal screening tool (MUST)
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5‐3. Nutrition Management
Optimal wound healing requires adequate nutrition as well as involvement of
wound management team, effective communication and compliance to
standard protocol.
Wound healing is a complex process – in simple terms, it is the process of
replacing injured tissue with new tissue, which demands an increased
consumption of energy and particular nutrients. A wound causes a number of
changes in the body that can affect the healing process, including changes in
energy, protein, carbohydrate, fat, vitamin and mineral metabolism. The body
experiences catabolic phase with an increased metabolic rate, loss of total
body water, and increased collagen and cellular turnover.
If the catabolic phase is prolonged and the body is not provided with
adequate nutrient supplies, the body can enter a protein energy malnutrition
(PEM) state. The severity of the wound and the preexisting nutritional status of
the individual can lead to prolonged catabolism.
POOR WOUND MANAGEMENT
POOR NUTRITIONAL STATUS

DELAYED WOUND HEALING

PEM causes the body to break down protein for energy, reducing the supply of
amino acids needed to maintain body proteins and healing, and causing loss of
lean body mass delayed wound healing. When a patient loses more lean body
mass (LBM), wound healing is more likely to be delayed. With a 20% or greater
loss of LBM, wounds compete with muscles for nutrients. If LBM loss reaches
30% or more, the body will often prioritise the rebuilding of body over wound
healing with protein available.
Thus, appropriate and timely nutrition support is essential to attenuate
hypermetabolisme and hypercatabolisme and help wound healing.
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Nutritional Assessment

No

Is patient at
risk for
malnutrition?

Re‐evaluate
next visit

Yes
Yes

Is oral
intake
possible?

Commence
appropriate
diet

No
Initiate
Nutrition
Support*

Is GIT
functional?

Yes

No

Enteral
Nutrition (EN)

Parenteral
Nutrition (PN)

No

Adequate
EN?

Re‐evaluate
GIT function

Consider
Combination of EN
and PN

Yes
Continue Total EN

* Refer / Consult Dietitian for Nutrition Support

Figure 5.2 Algorithm for nutrition management
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5‐4. Nutrition Prescription
1.

Nutrient Recommendation

Provision of some specific nutrients has been shown to promote wound
healing. Age‐appropriate protein and energy needs should be provided.
Nutritional supplements with enteral or parenteral support should be
considered if target needs are not achieved. Suspected or confirmed
micronutrient deficiency should be treated early with provision of 100% RNI
(Recommended Nutrient Intake) of micronutrients.
Table 5.1 Recommended intake for wound healing
Nutrient

Recommended Intake

Energy









Carbohydrate

Fat

Protein

Pharmaconutrients

Vitamin A

Underweight : 35 – 45 kcal/kg/day
Normal : 30 – 35 kcal/kg/day
Overweight : 25 – 30 kcal/kg/day
Burn : 40 kcal/kg/day
Trauma : 35 – 45 kcal/kg/day
50 – 60% of Energy
DM: Encourage high fibre complex CHO e.g. wholegrain
bread, capati, brown rice according to recommended
serving sizes
 30 – 35% of Energy
 Adult : 0.8 – 1.5 g/kg/day
 Dyslipidemia : Limit high saturated fat and fried food

• Chronic wound : 1.25 – 1.5 g/kg/day
• Severely catabolic with more than one wound or
Pressure Ulcers Stage III & IV : 1.5 – 2.0 g/kg/day
• Vegetarian : consume enough protein from milk, lentils,
legumes and beans
 Omega‐3 fatty acid
 Linoleic acid
 L‐Glutamine 0.2 – 0.5 g/kg/day
 Arginine 30 – 60 g/day
 Malnourished patient : 1000 IU
 Severe burn, poor nutrient store, GI dysfunction,
radiation therapy : 10,000 – 25,000 IU
 At least 1 serving per day of dark, green &leafy
vegetables, orange or yellow vegetables, orange fruit,
liver and fortified dairy products
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Vitamin B Complex

Vitamin C

Vitamin E
Vitamin K
Zinc
Selenium
Manganese
Copper











B1 (Thiamine) : 10 mg/day
B2 (Riboflavine) : 10 mg/day
B3 (Niacin) : 200 mg/day
B5 (Pantothenic acid) : 100 mg/day
B6 (Pyridoxine) : 20 mg/day
B7 (Biotin) : 5 mg/day
B9 (Folic acid) : 2 mg/day
B12 (Cobalamine) : 20 μg/day
Small wound eg. Pressure ulcers /elective small to
moderate surgery:
¾ 0.5 – 1 g daily in 2 divided dosage
 Larger injury eg: large BSA burn & Multiple trauma:
¾ 1 – 2 g/day
 At least 1 serving per day of citrus fruits, guava, tomato,
pepper, potatoes, spinach and cruciferous (broccoli,
cabbage, cauliflower)
Not to exceed 670mg/day
5‐10mg (orally or IM 1‐3 times weekly in high risk patients)
 40 mg/day for 10 days
 Red meats, seafood and fortified cereals
100 μg/day
25 – 50 mg/day
2 – 3 mg/day
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Table 5.2 Recommended food intake for wound healing

Food Group
Rice, noodle,
bread, cereals,
cereal
products and
tubers
Vegetables

Fruits

Fish, poultry,
meat and
legume

Milk and milk
products
Fats, oil, sugar
and salt

1 Serving Size

Daily Serving
(Normal
Recommendation)

Daily Serving
(Wound Healing
Recommendation)

1 cup @ 2 scoops rice /
noodles / cereals
2 slices bread
1 capati / thosai

4 – 8 servings

4 – 8 servings

2 – 3 servings

4 servings

2 servings

3 servings

2 – 3 servings

3 – 4 servings

1 – 3 servings

1 – 3 servings

Eat less

Eat less

½ cup @ 2 table spoons
leafy (spinach,
kangkung) or starchy
(carrots, potato)
1 slice papaya/
pineapple /honeydew /
watermelon
1 whole apple/ orange
1 fish (eg. kembung,
selar)
1 drumstick
2 eggs
2 table spoons beef
1 cup @ 2 scoops
cooked dhall
2 tauhu/ tempeh
1 cup milk
1 slice of cheese
¾ cup yogurt
1 tsp oil
1 tsp sugar
1 tsp salt

If patient not eating well;
1. Suggest five to six small meals a day. Encourage smaller meals and snacks
between meals to get enough nutrition. Make nutritious snacks like mixed
porridge, milk, hot chocolate, ice‐cream, yogurt, fruits, sandwiches,
milkshake, oats with milk, omelettes, ‘roti telur’, cream mushroom soup,
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fruit or fruit juices, ‘cekodok’, pancakes, banana fritters, popcorn and corn
in cup. Use foods that are "high nutrient‐dense" as below:
"Low nutrient‐dense" foods
Clear soup (air rebusan)
Plain jelly
Carbonated beverages
Popsicles
Plain bread / biscuits / pancake
Plain porridge

"High nutrient‐dense" foods
Chicken / beef vegetable soup
Jelly with milk / fruits
Milk, milkshakes
Ice cream floats, smoothie, , ice cream
Bread / biscuits / pancake with peanut
butter / egg / tuna / sardine
Chicken porridge, Fish porridge

2.

Suggest variety of foods if patient experience taste changes to find out what
works for the patient. Cold foods and foods with little odor work best. Add
spices (e.g. lemongrass, pandan leaves, lime, mint leaves, herbs) in meat,
chicken, fish preparations. Take lemon/ orange/ mint flavoured food or
drinks to reduce the metallic or bitter taste.

3.

Use an oral nutritional supplement if nothing else works. These are
available at grocery stores, drug stores, and hypermarkets. Adding milk,
cocoa powder, coffee or ice cream may make the supplement tastier.

4.

Take a multivitamin if unable to meet the recommended intake (Refer
Appendix 1).

Diabetes Mellitus or Hypertensive
Continue to monitor blood sugar levels closely. Having good control of blood
sugar levels will help with wound healing and may prevent infection. Consult a
doctor and a dietitian to help control blood sugar through diet and medication.
Consult and refer to a dietitian if patient’s appetite remains poor, patient’s
wound is not healing well, and/or patient is losing weight.
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5.5 Food Myth and Truth
MYTH
Haruan fish and ‘ikan linang’
are strongly recommended
after surgery for wound
healing

TRUTH
Protein is essential for wound healing.
Haruan fish and ‘ikan linang / belut’ are
good source of protein similar to any other
fish. Consume adequate protein from all
type of fish, chicken, meat, lentils and beans
to promote wound healing. Do not restrict
to haruan fish or ‘ikan linang’ only.

Eggs will induce itchiness, pus Eggs are considered a complete protein
and can cause wound source and rich in vitamins and minerals.
breakdown.
There is no evidence that consumption of
eggs and egg products are related to
itchiness, pus and can cause wound
breakdown. Only avoid eggs if you are allergic
to it.
Female chicken meat should Chicken meat is a good source of protein and
not be consumed after there is no evidence of contraindication after
surgery.
surgery.
Application of gamat oil on
wound and drinking gamat
essence can help wound
healing.

There is no strong research and evidence for
the claim. Usually, any type of essence like
essence of chicken, essence of haruan fish
and gamat are high in salt and not advisable
for regular consumption.
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Point to Remember:
• Nutrition is essential for the wound‐healing process
• The most basic essential nutrients needed for wound healing are
calories, protein, vitamins A and C, iron and zinc.
• The use of a nutritional screening tool highlights those at risk of
nutritional deficiency
• Regular ongoing monitoring is necessary to evaluate the outcome of
nutrition intervention and manage feeding barriers effectively
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CHAPTER

6

Principles of Wound Closure
Dr. Normala Hj. Basiron

6‐1. Introduction
The goal of treating any type of wound is to create an optimal wound healing
environment by producing a well vascularised, stable wound bed that is
conducive to normal and timely healing. In addition, the ultimate aims of
wound closure include:
•
Safety i.e. immediate success of wound closure and ensure preservation
of life or limb
•
Restoration of form with optimal aesthetic outcome
•
Preservation of function
6‐2. Principles of wound closure
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Perform general and local wound assessment. (refer to Chapter 3 –
Wound assessment and documentation)
Perform wound or defect analysis by assessing:
•
Location ‐ whether near or exposing the vital organs or structures
•
Size – small or large
•
Physical components involvement – type of soft tissues like
muscle, tendon and nerve or bone
Multidisciplinary approach to treat the underlying causes or problems of
unstable wound hence managing the patient in the holistic manner.
Wound closure by replacing tissue defect “like with like” tissue
(appropriate tissue match) whenever possible.
Choose appropriate technique of wound closure ensuring safety,
preservation of function and aesthetically pleasing.
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6‐3. Types of wounds in perspective of wound closure
1. Simple wounds
Wounds that are readily managed by local wound care with subsequent
contraction (healing by secondary intension), primary closure, split thickness
skin graft (SSG), or local tissue/ flap rearrangement.

Figure 6.1 Example of simple wound with primary closure

2. Complex wounds
Wounds that have excessive depth or size, in an unfavorable location, limb or
life threatening conditions that usually require a distant pedicled tissue flap
transposition or by microsurgery tissue flap transplantation (free flap) for
closure.

Figure 6.2 (a) Example of complex
wound after cancer extirpation**

*

Figure 6.2 (b) Pedicled flap raised from
chestwall and neck to cover the lower
portion of wound. Transverse Rectus
Abdominis Myocutaneous free flap to
cover the upper portion of the wound.
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* extirpation ‐ removing solid matter from a part of the body

Figure 6.2(c) Complex wound
closed with combination of SSG,
local pedicled flap and free flap

Figure 6.2(d) Three months post
surgery

3. Unstable wounds
Wound recurrence after a simple or complex wound closure technique or
due to other related causes of wounds.

Figure 6.3(a) Example of wound
breakdown and mediastinitis after
sternotomy

Figure 6.3(b) After wound
debridement
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Figure 6.3 (c) After muscle
flap repair

Figure 6.3 (d) After primary
closure
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64. Principles in Wound Closure & Reconstruction Planning

Wound assessment
and defect analysis

NO

Unstable Wound*

YES

•
•
•
•

Local management:
debridement, tissue C&S
exclude malignancy
wound care
(dressing, NPWT.etc)
topical antimicrobial

•
•
•
•

Systemic management:
Antimicrobial
Treatment of
underlying disease
Nutrition
Revascularization

#

Stable Wound

Treatment

Surgical Closure:
See Available option
(refer figure 6.5)

Conservative:
Wound Contraction

Figure 6.4 Algorithm converting an unstable wound to a stable wound prior to the
treatment
Wound assessment method – refer T.I.M.E. principle
* Unstable wound‐ wound not ready for closure
#
Stable wound‐ wound ready for closure
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6‐5. Options fo
or Wound Closure and Recon
nstruction
n

Figure 6.5 Reconstructive Ladder

ematic app
proach to
o wound closure
c
The reeconstructtive laddeer providees a syste
emphaasizing sellection of simple to
o complexx techniqu
ues based on local wound
requireements an
nd compleexity. Wheenever it is
i indicateed, closuree of wound must
not on
nly safe and preseerve form
m but alsso restoree function
n. Neverttheless,
selectiion of thee wound closure teechniquess still neeeds to con
nsider ind
dividual
patient factors and
a also factors
f
invvolving surgeons’ ju
udgments,, experien
nce and
niques and
d availability of servvices for aadvanced wound
familiaarity with the techn
closuree technique i.e. neegative prressure wound therapy, dermal matrices or
skin su
ubstitute like collageen, tissue expansion and flap
p microsurrgery.
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Table 6.1 Example of type of wound and its closure

Type Of Wound

Type Of Wound Closure

Simple wound

Wound contraction

Post trauma simple wound

Primary closure after bone
fixation
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Post trauma large simple wound

Large simple wound post degloving
injury after wound bed preparation
showing healthy granulation tissue

Negative pressure wound
Therapy (refer chapter on NPWT)

Split thickness skin graft (SSG) closure
of the wound

Almost 100% SSG has taken up and wound
has healed nicely.
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Unstable wound post renal
transplant surgery exposing viable
and functioning transplanted kidney

After debridement and wound bed
preparation the wound is ready for
closure.

Locoregional flap (pedicled flap)
closure using anterolateral thigh
fasciocutaneous flap

After inserting the flap to cover the
kidney, the donor site wound in the
thigh is closed primarily
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Unstable wound post compound
fracture right tibia/ fibula
complicated with osteomyelitis

Wound closure with free tissue/ flap
transfer

Fibula osteofasciocutaneous flap
harvested from left lower limb

Bone gap and soft tissue defect
reconstructed with free
osteofasciocutaneous flap
Wound after debridement and
removal of osteomyelitic bone leaving a
complex wound exposing a significant
bone gap is ready for closure

One year after surgery
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6-6. How Does Flap Diﬀer from Graft?
Flap

Graft

Deﬁnition
Tissue that is mobilized on the basis of its
Transfer of tissue without its own blood
vascular anatomy.
supply (skin, bone, nerve or vein).
e.g. cutaneous, fasciocutaneous,
osteofasciocutaneous, myocutaneous,
muscle ﬂap, etc.)

Survival of graft depends entirely on the
blood supply from the recipient site.
Type

1. Pedicled ﬂap/ locoregional ﬂap

1. Split thickness skin graft (SSG)

Tissue transferred while still attached to its original Contains varying thickness of dermis
blood supply.

2. Free ﬂap

2. Full thickness skin graft (FTG)
Contains the entire dermis

Tissue transferred with physically detached from its
native blood supply and then reattached to vessels
at the recipient site by microsurgical anastomosis.
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FTG harvested from supraclavicular skin for left
cheek wound closure.

Blood vessels anastomosis under the
microscope magnification

FTG is ideal for areas of face and joint surfaces.
The size of FTG harvested is limited to a small
size as the donor site is closed primarily.
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Indication
Flap is generally to cover a significant
contour defect that may be exposing vital
structures e.g. internal organ, bone,
neurovascular bundle, implant, etc.

SSG is generally to cover large area of wound
with healthy granulation tissue (without
exposing vital structures) e.g. burn injury
wounds, degloving injury wounds.
Example

1. Pressure wound closed with local flap.

1. Burn wound closure with SSG
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2. Complex wound after cancer extirpation
exposing vital structures is closed with free
fasciocutaneous flap.
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6‐7. Tissue Expansion
Utilizing this modality for the primary closure of the particular wound may be
limited due to the fact that the size, location, or zone of injury may preclude
the use of adjacent tissue for expansion. However, tissue expansion does have
a role at a secondary procedure. A wound may be treated with SSG initially to
close the wound. The surrounding skin is then expanded at a secondary
procedure for durable skin coverage, with correction of the resulting scar or
contour deformity.

Figure 6.7 Post traumatic large soft
tissue loss over the right gluteal
region was skin grafted resulting in
contour deformity and scar.

Figure 6.6 Tissue Expander

Periodical expansion till the desired volume
achieved.
Subcutaneous pocket is created to insert
the tissue expander

Skin grafted scar excised and expanded normal
skin approximated hence closed primarily
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Point to Remember:
• Healthy and stable wound is a prerequisite before wound closure.
• Options for wound closure must always ensure:
o safe and successful surgery,
o restoration of form and aesthetically acceptable
o preservation of function
• Reconstructive ladder is a guide to wound closure.
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CHAPTER

7

Management of Acute Wound
a) Burn Wound
Dr. Wu Loo Yee

AIMS:
1. To be able to perform correct assessment of the depth and extent of
burn injury
2. To know when to refer to Specialist Hospital
3. To be able to manage minor burn wounds in a local setting

SCOPE:
For the purpose of this manual, we specifically refer to patients who can be
managed in a non‐specialized centre

7a‐1. Introduction
Burn injury is a surgical emergency, which requires prompt and aggressive
treatment. The management of burns requires a multi‐disciplinary approach in
order to obtain the best aesthetic and functional outcome.
The aim of modern burn management after the initial resuscitation is to
achieve early wound closure and prevent burn sepsis. Early tangential excision
and skin grafting is very important to prevent the occurrence of hypertrophic
scarring and the resultant disabling contractures which are often difficult to
treat and time consuming.
Causes of burn:
1. Thermal (flame)
2. Hot liquids (scalds)
3. Chemical (acids, alkalis, corrosives)
4. Electrical and lightning
5. Radiation
6. Inhalation
7. Friction (abrasion)
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Depth of Burn Injury
Depending upon the depth of tissue damage, burns may be classified as either
superficial or deep. In practice, all burns are a mixture of areas of different
depth.
Table 7a.1 Diagnosis of Burn Depth
Epidermal
(1st degree)

Partial thickness (2nd degree)
Superficial dermal

Deep dermal

Pale pink

Blotchy red

Full thickness
(3rd degree)

Colour
Hyperemia

White leathery

Blisters
None

Present

None

Capillary refill
Present

Present

Absent

Absent

Very painful

Absent

Absent

Yes

No

No

Sensation
Very painful
Spontaneous healing
Yes
Physical Appearance

* Patients with deep dermal and full thickness (3rd degree) burn require immediate referral
to specialist hospital
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7a‐2. Managem
ment of the
e Burn Wo
ound
1. Bu
urn injuryy is a med
dical emeergency. After
A
immediate firrst aid has been
givven, the principles
p
of primaary and se
econdary survey an
nd simultaaneous
reesuscitatio
on should be followed as per ATLS prin
nciples (Airway, Breathing,
Circulation, Disabilityy, Exposure, and Flu
uid Resuscitation).
2. Th
he burn arreas are asssessed ussing the Lu
und and Browder
B
chart Figurre 7a‐1.
Th
his will help to iden
ntify patients that need
n
to bee referred to a speccialized
medical faccility (see Table 7aa‐2) and to start fluid
f
resuscitation as per
ormula.
Paarkland Fo

Figure 7a.1
7 The Lund and Browder
B
Ch
hart
The Lun
nd and Bro
owder charrt for the assessmentt of the total body surface area of burns
(TBSA).
a
of eryythema aree not includ
ded
Note: areas
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Criteria for Injuries Requiring Referral to Specialist Hospital

1. Full thickness burns greater than 5% TBSA in any age group;
2. Partial thickness burns > 10% TBSA in patients in paediatric age groups
and adult > 50 years of age;
3. Partial thickness burns > 15% TBSA in all groups;
4. Burns involving the face, hands, feet, genitalia, perineum and over joints;
5. Electrical burns, including lightning injury;
6. Chemical burns with serious functional and cosmetic impairment;
7. Suspicion of inhalational injury
8. Burn injury in patients with pre‐existing medical disorders that could
complicate management, prolong recovery or increase the mortality rate;
9. Any burn patient with concomitant trauma (e.g. fractures or intra‐
abdominal injuries);
10. Burn injury in patients who require special social, emotional, and/or long‐
term rehabilitative support, including cases of suspected child abuse,
substance abuse, etc.

*Adopted from American Burn Association Criteria for referral to Burn Center

3. In extensive burns, the appropriate treatment is to cover the wound with a
clean sheet or plastic cling wrap before transfer. Do not cover the burns
with Silver Sulfadiazine (SSD) as it may mask the depth of burns.
Remember to keep the patient warm.
4. Cover minor burns with dressings such as paraffin gauze moistened with
sterile normal saline or 0.1% aqueous chlorhexidine solution.
5. Do not constrict limb circulation with tight dressings. It is important to
elevate the involved extremities.
6. Since burn injury is a wound, local protocol for tetanus must be followed.
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7. Ad
dequate pain relieef must be provvided (reffer to ch
hapter on
n pain
management).
8. If the burn
ns appear to be epidermaal or superficial partial thicckness,
ontinue with
w eitherr topical antimicrob
a
bial dressiings (SSD)), paraffin
n gauze
co
orr any avaiilable mod
dern wou
und dressings until the woun
nd heals (please
(
reefer to thee chapter on
o wound dressing material)..
9.

t
, or deep partial thiickness which are unlikely
u
Iff the burns are full thickness,
to
o heal within 3 weeeks, you may wan
nt to refeer to a sp
pecialist hospital
h
w
where
pattient may require tangentiaal excision
n and split‐thickness skin
grafting (Figure 7a.2)

Figure 7a.2
7 Tange
ential excission of parttial
thickness burn wo
ound until viable tisssue.

or prophylactic antibiotics un
nless therre is evide
ence of
10. TThere is no need fo
in
nfection.
11. R
Remember the imp
portance of splinting the afffected jo
oints to prevent
p
co
ontracturees. Patien
nt must co
ontinue with rehabilitation up
pon dischaarge.
12. TThe use of
o pressuree garments may co
ontinue fo
or up to o
one year or two
depending on the severity
s
of the hype
ertrophic scarring.
s
13. A
All patientts must be followed up for at least six monthss to one year
y
to
detect any develo
oping con
ntracturess and hyypertrophic scars which
w
warrants
a referral to a plasticc surgeon..
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Indications for Referral to Specialist Hospital after Failure of Conservative
Management
i.

No progress of healing after 3 weeks of treatment.

ii.

Presence of slough, necrotic patch or infection.

iii.

Occurrence of hypertrophic scarring and early contractures.

Points to remember
• Know how to assess severity of burn injury
• Know when to refer to Specialist Hospital
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CHAPTER

7

Management of Acute Wound
b) Traumatic Wound
Dr Andre Das

AIM:
To achieve wound healing in the quickest possible manner with minimal
morbidity and best cosmetic results
SCOPE:
Wounds caused by trauma

7b‐1. Clinical Assessment
History
Main Points:
•
Time elapsed since injury
•
Mechanism of injury
•
Cleanliness of wound and possibility of retained foreign body
•
AMPLE (Allergy, Medication, Past History, Last Meal, Environment)
Examination
a. Inspection
•
Anatomical location and possibility of associated more serious
injuries (especially neck, chest, abdomen)
•
Size wound edge and tissue loss
•
Cleanliness
•
Viability
b.

Palpation
•
Crepitus or foreign bodies
•
Neurovascular status
•
Tendons and movement

Investigations
X‐ray if indicated for possible foreign bodies or suspected bone fracture
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7b‐2. Treatment
Princip
ples
1.

Treat life orr limb threaatening conditions firrst

2.

In
nitial management of the pattient is as per ATLS principles.

3.

Wounds which
W
w
are bleeding torrentiaally and/o
or will leaad to circu
ulatory
All otherr wounds will be
distress aree included
d under th
he ATLS principles.
p
pectantly after settling primaary survey condition
ns.
trreated exp

Manag
gement off Bleeding
g Woundss in Primary Survey
1.

Sttop bleeding in thee fastest and simple
est manneer first rather than closure
c
of the wound
w
especially if other life
th
hreateningg conditio
ons are preesent.

2.

O
Options
to stop bleeeding inclu
ude:
¾ direct pressure compress
c
ion
¾ haemostatic sutu
ures

FFigure 7b.1
1 Bleeding wound
p
post
traum
ma

¾ Tourniq
quet for sp
pecial situ
uations (controverssial and to
o be applie
ed with
a speciaalist consu
ult)
¾ Artery forceps especially
e
y for scalp wounds or laceeration invvolving
v
e.gg. limb vesssels.
major vessels
¾ Haemo
ostatic matterials if available
a
(e
expensivee)
Local or
o Genera
al Anaesth
hesia
Depen
ndent upo
on site and
d size of wounds,
w
allergic
a
co
onstraints, patient factors
e.g. agge or patieent’s prefeerence.
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Toilet and
a debrideement
1.

Thorough irrigation witth normal saline (refer respective chapteer: cleansin
ng
sollution)

2.

Remove foreeign materials and dirt

3.

ealthy tisssue
Deebride unhe

Primaryy closure
1.

Aim
m for this in
i all casess if possiblee

2.

Tension free closure

3.

ude:
Possible metthods inclu

Figure 7b..2 Surgical wound
w
closure with suture

Suturee
Skin ad
dhesive strrip
Skin glue
Delayed
d Primary Closure
1.

Deeﬁnition: cllosure of th
he wound after 72-hour

2.

Usually for th
he followin
ng conditio
ons:
•
•
•

Minim
mal tissue loss
Dirty wounds e.g. bites, contaminatted environ
nment
h
from
m time of in
njury
Moree than 12 hours

Seconda
ary healing
g
When there
t
is extt
tisssue loss with
w inability to oppo
ose wound
d edges an
nd
allow heealing by granulation
g
n
Dressings
ble that do
oes not stick to the w
wound and has som
me
Any barrrier dressing availab
adsorbeent properrties (refer to chapter on dressiing materiaals)
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Advicee on discharge
•
•
•
•
•
•

wer allowe
ed after 48 hours but avoid soaking
Keeep wound dry, show
wounds
oid gettingg wound dirty
Avo
Avo
oid exposu
ure to direect sunligh
ht especially for faciial wounds
Dreessing mayy be remo
oved after 48 hours
Seeek medical help if wound
w
is foul
f
smelliing, there is extrem
me pain
or extensive
e
dischargee
Datte for rem
moval of su
utures if used.
u
Otheerwise can
n allow glue and
skin
n adhesive strip to
o drop offf by itself or afterr wound healed
visu
ually

P
7b‐3. Precautio
ns
Specia
al Situations Which May Neeed Specialiist Consullt / referra
al
•
•
•
•
•

ds especially to eyellid,
Faccial wound
earr, Vermillio
on border of lip
Susspected neerve or ten
ndon injurry
Deeep wounds in areas e.g. neck,,
cheest, abdom
men
Join
nts
Elecctrical or severe
s
cru
ush injurie
es

Figu
ure 7b.3 Crrush injuryy of the legg
following mottor vehicle
e accident

ollow up after
a
prim
mary closu
ure
Cases which neeed close fo
•
•
•
•

•

Inffection pro
one area e.g.
e perine
eum
Deggloving injjuries wheere viability may bee suspect
Ped
dicled wou
unds wherre viabilityy may be suspect
s
esspecially with
narrrow base
Patients with
h significan
nt co‐morrbid e.g. Diabetes,
munocompromised condition
ns, malnou
urished, on medicattions
imm
whiich may im
mpair healing e.g. stteroids, ch
hemotherapy
Wo
ound infeccted after primary closure sho
ould be op
pened up,
drained and dressed and let it heal by seccondary in
ntention.
Anttibiotic might be considered.
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7b‐3. Adjuncts
1.

Antibiotics: In the wound context generally not needed, except for a
possible single prophylactic dose before primary closure. No substitute for
surgery. Exceptions where empirical antibiotics may be needed include:
i.
Communication with bone fractures or joint space
ii.

Areas with difficulty in adequate debridment e.g. near tendons
and fascial spaces of hands

iii.

Delayed treatment >6 hours

iv.

Involving entry into a hollow viscus organ esp GIT

v.

Immunocompromised patients

vi.

Clostridial prone wounds soil contamination wound

2.

Choice of antibiotic Æ refer National Antibiotic Guidelines

3.

Antitetanus: according to local protocol

4.

Splints : for immobilisation in special situations

5.

Colostomy for certain perineal wounds

6.

Continous bladder drainage when indicated
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TRAUMATIC
WOUND

Primary
survey
conditions
ABCDE e.g.
Airway,
Chest,
Abdomen,
Pelvis,
Long Bone

Any life or limb
threatening
conditions including
bleeding wounds?

Yes

Treat first

No

Can wound be closed
primarily?

Yes

Close primarily &
dress

No
Dressing and Reassessment

Can wound be closed
as delayed primary?

Yes

No
Dressing & for healing by
secondary intention

Figure 7b.4 Algorithm for management of traumatic wound
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Points to remember
• All traumatic wounds have risk of infection
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CHAPTER

8

Management of Chronic Wound
a) Diabetic Foot Ulcer
Dr Mohammad Anwar Hau Abdullah

8a‐1. Introduction

Figure 8a.1 Diabetic foot Ulcer

•

Diabetic foot is a foot that exhibits any pathology that results directly
from diabetes mellitus or any long‐term (or "chronic") complication of
diabetes mellitus (Jeffcoate & Harding, 2003).

•

Diabetic foot implies that the pathophysiological process of diabetes
mellitus does something to the foot that puts it at increased risk for
“tissue damage” and the resultant increase in morbidity and maybe
amputation (Payne & Florkowski, 1998).

Incidence of Diabetic Foot Ulcer
•

Studies have indicated that diabetic patients have up to a 25% lifetime
risk of developing a foot ulcer.

•

The annual incidence of diabetic foot ulcers is ~ 3% to as high as 10%.
(Armstrong and Lavery, 1998)
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Pathophysiology of Diabetic Foot Ulcer
Diabetic are prone to foot ulceration due to:
•

Neuropathy‐ leads to skin dryness and cracks, foot deformity and
loss of protective sense in the foot

•

Microangiopathy/vascular disease‐ lead to poor blood supply to
the toes and foot and then ulcerate easily

•

Immunopathy‐ Defects in leukocyte function (leukocyte
phagocytosis, neutrophil dysfunction) and also deficient white cell
chemotaxis and adherence

Clinical Presentation
•

Soft tissue infections (superficial to deep tissue infection e.g.
cellulitis, necrotizing fasciitis, etc.)

•

Osteomyelitis (bone infection)

•

Septic arthritis (joint infection)

•

Gangrene (dry or wet)

•

Chronic non‐healing ulcer

•

Combination of more than one of the above mentioned condition

8a‐2. Assessment of Diabetic Foot Ulcer
1.

History:
•

Diabetic history

•

Previous ulcer or amputation

•

Symptoms of peripheral neuropathy

•

Symptoms of peripheral vascular/ischemic problem

•

Contributing factors
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2.

•

Other complications of diabetes (eyes, kidney, heart etc).

•

Current ulcer

Examination:
Thorough and carefully examine the whole foot for the following:‐
•

Previous amputation/ulcer

•

Deformity and footwear

•

Inspect web spaces ‐ signs of infection or wound

•

Hypercallosity or nail deformity or paronychia

•

Present of peripheral neuropathy
monofilament and position sense.

•

Peripheral pulses ‐ peripheral vascular disease

•

Ankle‐brachial index (ABSI)

•

Other relevant systems (renal, eye, heart etc)

with

tuning

folks,

also

Do not forget to examine the other foot!
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8a‐3. Classification of Diabetic Foot Ulcer
Wagner Classification of Diabetic Foot Ulcers (more commonly used)
Grade

Description

0

No ulcer in a high risk foot (callosities, deformity, skin dryness etc)

1

Superficial ulcer involving the partial or full skin thickness but not
underlying tissues.

2

Deep ulcer, penetrating down to ligaments and muscle, but no bone
involvement or abscess formation.

3

Deep ulcer with cellulitis or abscess formation, often with
osteomyelitis or joint sepsis.

4

Localized gangrene (portion of forefoot or heel).

5

Extensive gangrene involving the whole foot
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8a4. C
Clinical P
Photos off Diabeticc Foot Ulccer

Figu
ure 8a.2 Diabetic foo
ot at different Wagne
er's Classiffication
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Foot at risk of ulceration
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

History of ulceration
Presence of neuropathy
Presence of peripheral vascular disease
Presence of foot deformity
Inappropriate footwear
Skin lesion
Nail pathology
Duration of diabetes
Prolonged standing or walking
Type of occupation

8a‐5. Management of Diabetic Foot Ulcer
Objective:
•
Control infection
•

Ulcer/wound management

•

Prevent amputation

•

Maintain pre‐morbid foot/lower extremity function as much as
possible

•

Prevent recurrent ulcer

1. General management:
•

A multidisciplinary approach

•

Good diabetic control

•

Systemic antibiotics (according to CPG on Antibiotic Guideline and
also culture and sensitivity of the infected tissue)

•

Optimise other co‐morbid complications.

•

Advise to stop smoking
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2. Local management:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wound/ulcer management: depending on severity of wound;
vascularity and also presence of infection.
.Debride infected/necrotic tissue follow by wound management
(refer Wound care Algorithm in Chapter 17)
Do not hesitate to perform re‐debridement if indicated.
Amputation may be the treatment of choice.
Minimize risk of re‐infection
If indicated reestablished adequate blood supply (refer to chapter
on arterial ulcer).
Off loading with contact cast etc (Appendix 2).
Good foot care and foot wear (Appendix 3)
If no signs of healing after 2 weeks of treatment, reevaluate and looks
for the cause.
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Patient with diabetic foot wound

•
•
•
•
•

Cleanse, debride and probe wound
Determine the depth and tissues involved; REFER
Chapter on wound assessment and documentation
Assess for neuropathy and foot deformity
Assess for ischemia (pedal pulses), ABSI
Assess for evidence of infection

Yes
•

•

•
•
•

Is the wound
clinically infected?
No

Stabilised and optimized
patient; prepare patient for
surgical debridement/
amputation
Obtain tissue from infected
wound for C&S, and blood
culture (if patient in sepsis)
Start appropriate antibiotics
(MOH Antibiotic guideline)
Adjust antibiotic according to
tissue or blood culture report
Reassess and re‐debridement if
necessary

•
•
•
•
•
•

Is wound
healing?

Yes
•
•
•

Monitor till heal
Secondary wound closure if
indicated
Reinforced preventive foot care

Wound‐care
Off load foot pressure
Proper foot‐ware
Good glycemic control
Consult vascular surgeon
if necessary
No antimicrobial needed

No
•
•
•
•
•

Re‐evaluate wound management
Check patient’s wound‐care
compliance
Re‐evaluate present of infection
Re‐evaluate vascular status‐‐‐> refer
vascular surgeon
Consider for repeat foot radiograph

Reference: Lipsky BA, Berendt AR, Deery HG, Embil JM, Joseph WS, Karchmer AW, et al. Diagnosis and treatment of
diabetic foot infections. Clin Infect Dis 2004;39:889.

Figure 8a.2 Treatment Algorithm of a Patient with a Diabetic Foot Wound
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Diabetic foot‐care
•
•
•
•

Foot inspection‐ minimally once a day
Use lukewarm (air suam), not hot water to wash feet
Use gentle soap to bath/wash feet
Apply moisturizer to avoid dry feet – be careful with the web space
and not too much (causing skin maceration)
• Proper nail cutting, avoid cutting too close/digging nail fold.
• Wear clean, dry socks (NEVER use heating pad or hot water bottle) to
keep foot warm
• Avoid walk barefooted.
• Wear comfortable well fitting shoe (not too tight or too loose), evening
is the best time to buy shoe. Refer to Foot Care in Appendix 3
• Shake out shoes and feel the inside before wearing
• Never treat corns or calluses themselves
• Good diabetic control
• Stop smoking
• Periodic foot examination by relevant personals
• Keep the blood flowing to feet (elevate, wiggers toes, moving ankle) ,
avoid cross‐leg or hanging leg/feet too long

Point to remember:
• Good glycemic control, regular foot assessment; including vascular and
neurological assessment; to prevent diabetic foot ulcer.
• The main underlying cause of diabetic foot ulcer is chronic pressure‐
think of off loading.
• Diabetic foot ulcer need multidisciplinary approach
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CHAPTER

8

Management of Chronic Wound
b) Venous Ulcer
Dr Hanif Hussein

8b‐1. Introduction
Venous ulcer is the commonest cause of leg ulcer and it contributes to a
significant socio‐economic disability in the population as it affects the quality
of life. It is due to presence of venous hypertension in the lower limbs.
8b‐2. Classification
There are two major groups of venous ulcer, with different treatment options
and outcomes.
1.

Ulcer secondary to primary varicose veins
•

2.

In this group of patients, treating the varicosities will usually
result in ulcer healing.
Ulcer secondary to deep venous incompetence

•

Post‐phlebitic syndromes contribute to a big proportion of this
group and treatment is aimed to improve healing rate and
reducing recurrence of the ulcer.
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8b‐3. Risk Facto
ors and Asssociated Factors

Risk faactors for chronic
c
veenous ulceer:
1.

V
Varicose
veeins

2.

D
Deep
vein thrombos
t
sis

3.

Chronic venous insuffficiency

4.

Poor calf muscle
m
function

5.

O
Obesity

6.

H
History
of leg
l injury

7.

Faamily history

Figgure 8b.1 V
Venous ulcer over
the
e Gaiter's aarea

Associated facto
ors:
1. Diabetes mellitus
2. Heaart failure
3. Hyp
pertension
n
4. Ren
nal diseasee
5. Rheeumatoid arthritis
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8b‐4. Diagnosis
Diagnosis of venous ulcer is made based on history and physical examination.
History:
1. Risk factors
• Above listed risk factors should be identified
2.

History of deep vein thrombosis
• Documented or suggestive history of previous DVT

3.

Symptoms of chronic venous insufficiency
• Calf heaviness after prolonged standing

Examination:
1. Examination of the ulcer/wound
• Typical site: just above the medial malleolus – the Gaiter’s area.
• Leg edema, thickening and hyperpigmentation (lipodermatosclerosis)
of the surrounding skin.
2.

Varicose veins
• May or may not be present. These may just be telengeactasia, spider
veins or varicosities along the long or short saphenous veins

3.

Peripheral arterial pulses
• Palpate and confirm distal pulses to exclude arterial disease

8b‐5. Investigations
A duplex ultrasound scan is required in patients suspected to have ulcer
secondary to deep venous incompetence
• To look for deep vein patency and incompetence
• To identify
incompetence

sapheno‐femoral

or

sapheno‐popliteal

junction

• To identify and localize incompetent perforators
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8b‐6. Treatment
Leg elevation and compression bandaging are the most important components
of treatment. It is crucial to exclude peripheral arterial disease before
commencing on compression therapy.
1.

Elevation of the leg
• Reduces leg edema and promote wound healing
• Elevate higher than the heart level

2.

Graduated compression stockings and compression bandages
• Multi‐layer compression (4 layer or 2 layer) is used during the acute
phase
• Graduated compression stockings can be used once the wound is
more dry

3. For local management of a venous ulcer refer to Wound Care Algorithm in
Chapter 17
4. In cases of venous ulcer secondary to primary varicose veins, patients
should be referred for surgical intervention with high saphenous vein
ligation once the acute phase and infection is under control.
5. Pharmacotherapy
• Venotonic agents, e.g. Micronised flavinoids aids in the venous flow
• Hemorheologic agents, e.g. Pentoxifylline
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Four Layer Compression Bandage

First layer
Second
layer
Third layer
Fourth
layer

Material
Orthopedic wool
Cotton crepe bandage
Elastic, extensible bandage
(20 – 40 mmHg)
Cohesive bandage

Function
Adsorbs exudate
Redistribute pressure
Further adsorb exudate
Smoothen orthopedic wool layer
First layer of elastic compression
Second layer of elastic
compression

The first and second layers being applied

The third and fourth layers being applied

Figure 8b.2 Four‐layer compression bandage

6.

Pharmacotherapy
•
Venotonic agents, e.g. Micronised flavinoids aids in the venous
flow
•
Hemorheologic agents, e.g. Pentoxifylline

7.

Life‐style modification to reduce rate of recurrence
•
Change of work
•
Weight reduction and dietary counseling

Conclusion
Venous ulcer is one of the common causes of le.g. ulcer and it causes a
significant socio‐economic disability. It is crucial to identify ulcers that are due
to primary varicose veins for surgical intervention. Otherwise, treatment
involves a long‐term management plan aimed to hasten healing and reduce
recurrence.
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Points to remember:
• Leg elevation and compression therapy are two important components
of treatment
• Important to differentiate between ulcer secondary to primary varicose
veins or deep venous incompetence
• Need to exclude arterial disease before commencing treatment
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CHAPTER

8

Management of Chronic Wound
c) Arterial Ulcer
Dr Hanif Hussein/ Dr Khairiah Mohd Yatim

8c‐1. Introduction
Arterial ulcers are ischemic ulcers in patients with peripheral vascular disease.
Reduced blood supply to the affected limb impedes healing and causes delay
or non‐healing of the ulcer. It is crucial to identify arterial ulcers, as the
management would involve revascularization to improve the circulation of the
affected limb to achieve wound healing.

8c‐2. Risk Factors
Risk factors for chronic limb ischemia include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Diabetes mellitus
Smoking
Dyslipidemia
Male
Elderly
Hypertension
Hyperviscosity and hypercoaguable states

8c‐3. Diagnosis
Diagnosis of arterial ulcer is based on history and physical examination.
Relevant History:
1. Risk factors.
• Identify the above listed risk factors.
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1.

Sym
mptoms off chronic liimb ischem
mia.
• Intermitten
nt claudication – pain in thee calf musscles with exercise and
r
relieved
byy rest.
• Rest
R pain – persisten
nt pain (crittical limb isschemia)

2.

nor or majo
or amputaation
Hisstory of previous min
• A patient with prevvious majo
or amputaation on the contrra‐lateral limb
reequires mo
ore aggressive effortts to salvagge the currrently affeccted limb

3.

Hisstory of previous vasscular interrvention
• A non‐healing or reccurrent wo
ound indiccates re‐steenosis or thrombosis of
p
previous
inttervention
n

w
5. Non‐healing of a previouss minor or major amputation wound.
Clinical Examinattion:
1.

d
Examination of the ulcer/wound
ough
• Pale basse and edges with slo
g
n tissue
• Void of granulatio
• Dry ulce
er with surrrounding
inflamm
mation
• Sites – Pressure
P
po
oints, toes
Figure 8c.1
1 Left foot arterial
a
ulce
er

2.

Signs of chrronic limb ischaemia
• Muscle atrophy
a
off the affectted limb
• Hair losss and hypeerpigmentaation

1.

Exaamination of the perripheral pu
ulses
Diggital palpattion of thee peripheraal pulses.
• Two plus (++) indiccates norm
mal pulse
• One pluss (+) indicaates weak pulse
• Negative
e (‐) indicates absentt pulse
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2.

Exaamination with a han
nd‐held Do
oppler device
Waveforrm
Triphasiic
Biphasicc
Monoph
hasic

ABSI
≥0.9 – 1.3
0.4 – 0.9
≤ 0.4

Interprretation
Normall
Peripheeral vascular disease
d
Criticall limb ischaem
mia

t
ABSI mayy be normal or
o high with calcified
* Note that
vessels as
a in diabetic and
a some renal failure patien
nts.

• Waveforrm of thee Dopplerr signals and
a
measurement of the an
nkle‐
brachial systolic in
ndex (ABSI) gives an
n indication of the severity
s
off the
disease in the vesssels.
3.

Toe pressure
e measurem
ment (wheen available)
• In patien
nts with caalcified vesssels, wherre the ABSSI maybe normal
n
or high,
h
toe pre
essure meeasuremen
nt would be moree accuratee to indiicate
presence or absen
nce of perip
pheral vasccular diseaase.

8c‐4. Investigations
Non‐healing ulcerrs with abssent pulsess or abnorm
mal ABSI reequire radiological
p subseequent inteervention.
imagingg to establiish the leveel of diseasse and to plan
Imagingg options available
a
in
ncludes dup
plex ultrassound scan
n, CT angiography, MR
angiogrraphy and DS
D angiogrraphy. Cho
oice of inveestigation depends
d
on availability
and suittability. Fo
oot X‐ray may
m be indicated to exclude und
derlying ossteomyelitis

8c‐5. Trreatment
1.

Re‐vascularissation of diseased veessel
• To resto
ore/improvve the circu
ulation to the
t distal ischaemic limb
l
• Can be achieved
a
via open byypass surgeery, angiop
plasty or in
n combinattion

2.

Wo
ound debrridement / minor amputation and
a wound
d care
• Following revascularrization, sttandard wo
ound care procedurees as in Wo
ound
hapter 17
Care Algorrithm in Ch
oid compreession bandages and leg elevattion
• Special care to be taaken to avo
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3.

Pharmacotherapy
• Anti‐platelet therapy
• Statins
• Antibiotics when indicated
• Analgesia (refer chapter on pain management)

4.

Life‐style modification
• Stop smoking
• Diabetic control
• Dietary counseling

5.

Major amputation
• Primary amputation to be considered in non‐salvageable limb, or
patients with non‐re‐constructible disease and patients with poor
cardiac function

6.

Rehabilitation
• Aim of treatment is for patients to ambulate and resume daily
activities
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Table 8c.1 Phases of amputee rehabilitation

1. Pre‐operative

Medical and body condition assessment, patient
education, surgical‐level discussion, functional
expectations, phantom limb discussion

2. Amputation
surgery/dressing

Residual‐limb length determination, myoplastic
closure, soft‐tissue coverage, nerve handling, rigid
dressing application, limb reconstruction

3. Acute postsurgical

Wound healing, pain control, proximal body motion,
emotional support, phantom limb discussion

4. Pre‐prosthetic

Residual‐limb shaping, shrinking, increasing muscle
strength, restoring patient’s sense of control (figure
of 8 stump bandaging)

5.Prosthetic
prescription/fabrication

Prosthetic prescription will depend on patient
cognitive status, medical status, functional status
and socioeconomic status

6. Prosthetic training

Prosthetic management and training to increase
wearing time and functional use

7.Community
integration

Resumption of family and community roles;
regaining emotional equilibrium; developing healthy
coping strategies, recreational activities

8.Vocational
rehabilitation

Assessment and training for vocational activities,
assessment of further education needs or job
modification

9. Follow‐up

Lifelong prosthetic, functional, and medical
assessment; emotional support
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ARTERIAL
ULCER

Normal

Condition
of
Peripheral
pulses

Weak/
Absent

ABSI

Normal /
High

WOUND
DEBRIDEMENT
& CARE

Toe pressure
normal

Revascularization

Reduced

Toe pressure not
available/reduced

Imaging

* In patients with normal toe pressure, allow 2‐4 weeks for wound to heal before referring
for re‐assessment with further imaging

Figure 8c.2 Algorithm for management of arterial ulcer
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Conclusion
It is crucial to identify an arterial (ischaemic) ulcer, as the management of such
an ulcer is different. Prompt intervention to improve the blood supply to the
affected limb is important for healing of an ischemic ulcer.

Points to remember:
• Arterial ulcer is a reflection of a systemic disease. Care should be
taken to assess the cardiovascular system.
• It is crucial to check for the peripheral pulses in all legs with ulcers.
Absent pulses will require further assessment to exclude ischaemic
ulcer
• Once identified, patients with ischaemic ulcers will require vascular
intervention or revascularization
• Leg elevation and compression bandages must be avoided in all
cases of suspected ischemic ulcers
• Pain management – ischaemic ulcer is extremely painful
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CHAPTER

8

Management of Chronic Wound
d) Pressure Ulcer
Dr Khairiah Mohd Yatim/ Dr Zairizam Zakaria

8d‐1. Definition
A pressure ulcer is localized injury to the skin and/or underlying tissue usually
over a bony prominence, as a result of pressure, or pressure in combination
with shear and/or friction. A number of contributing or confounding factors
are also associated with pressure ulcers; the significance of these factors is yet
to be elucidated. (NPUAP 2007)

8d‐2. Pathophysiology
I)

Primary Factors
•
Pressure
Kosiak 1961 Arch Phys Meds & Rehab (Animal Study)
–
There is an inverse relationship of pressure and time
whereby,
–

•

•

Intense pressure, short duration, can be as damaging as
lower intensity pressure for longer periods. furthermore
Tissues can tolerates much higher cyclic pressure than
constant pressure

Shear
−

Occurs when skin remain static and underlying tissue shifts

−

Accounts for the high incident of sacral ulcer and when head
of the bed is elevated more than 30 degree and less than 80
degree

Friction
−

Occurs when skin moves against a support surface

−

Produces skin tear and abrasion
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FRICTION + SHEAR + PRESSURE = EXTENSIVE INJURY
Refer Figure 8d.1 and Figure 8d.2 for the amount of pressure exerted on
lying and sitting

II)

Secondary Factors
–
Elderly
–

Limited mobility and prolonged bed rest.

–

Decreased skin sensation.

–

Moisture from bladder or bowel accidents

–

Spasticity or improper transfer of patients in and out of chairs or
beds can result in skin shearing and or friction

Figure 8d.2 Pressure exerted over bony
prominences in sitting position.
Figure 8d.1 Pressures exerted over bony
prominences in supine and prone
positions
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Figure 8d.3 Common Sites of Pressure Ulcers

–

Associated co‐morbidities such as Diabetes Mellitus, end‐stage
renal failures, anemia, small vessel occlusion disease,
hypoproteinemia

–

Poor nutritional status

–

Poor psychosocial support

III) Clinical presentation
•

Common sites for pressure ulcer to occur (Figure 8d.3)
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IV) How to assess pressure ulcer
•

Risk factor evaluation
–

To aid in the planning of appropriate preventive
interventions, Barbara Braden and Nancy Bergstrom
introduced a risk assessment scale (Braden scale) which is
widely used in clinical setting (Appendix 4 )

•

Staging of pressure ulcer: Data from National Pressure Ulcer
Advisory Panel (NPUAP); Table 8d‐1.

•

T.I.M.E. principle can be used as a guide to assess pressure ulcer
and planning for its treatment

8d‐3. Management
What is the best management of pressure ulcer?
1.

Prevention is paramount



Prevention is the main modality in the management of pressure
ulcer.
Proper bed positioning and turns every 2 hours (Figure 8d.4 and
figure 8d.5)



Bony prominence should be checked once or twice a day by the
care giver.



To provide the appropriate type of mattress‐overlay or chair
cushion to reduce pressure during sitting or lying.



Best managed by a dedicated, multi‐disciplinary team who has
special interest in wound management.
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2.

General treatment


Restoration of tissue perfusion by relief of pressure



Treatment of underlying systemic
Hypoprotenemia, Diabetes Mellitus



Treatment of reflex spasms‐ e.g. Baclofen, Diazepam and
Tizanidine



Preventing or treating infection (refer national antibiotic
guidelines)



Improvement in general health and nutrition.

Figure 8d.4 Make sure the head end of
the bed is propped up to not more than
30 degrees

problem

e.g

Anemia,

Figure 8d.5 Always provide appropriate
padding to the pressure areas
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Table 8d.1 Staging of Pressure Ulcer
Stage I:
Intact skin with non‐blanchable redness of a
localized area usually over a bony prominence.
Darkly pigmented skin may not have visible
blanching; its color may differ from the surrounding
area.
Stage II:
Partial thickness loss of dermis presenting as a
shallow open ulcer with a red pink wound bed,
without slough. May also present as an intact or
open/ruptured serum‐filled blister.
Stage III:
Full thickness tissue loss. Subcutaneous fat may be
visible but bone, tendon or muscle is not exposed.
Slough may be present but does not obscure the
depth of tissue loss. May include undermining and
tunneling.
Stage IV:
Full thickness tissue loss with exposed bone, tendon
or muscle. Slough or eschar may be present on some
parts of the wound bed. Often include undermining
and tunneling.
Unstageable:
Full thickness tissue loss in which the base of the
ulcer is covered by slough (yellow, tan, gray, green
or brown) and/or eschar (tan, brown or black) in the
wound bed.
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Suspected Deep Tissue Injury:
Purple or maroon localized area of discolored intact
skin or blood‐filled blister due to damage of
underlying soft tissue from pressure and/or shear.
The area may be preceded by tissue that is painful,
firm, mushy, boggy, warmer or cooler as compared
to adjacent tissue.




3.

Optimization of functional status and improving quality of life ‐
role for Rehabilitation Physician, Occupational Therapist and
Physiotherapist
Cooperation with other services ‐role of psychologist, psychiatrist,
social service worker
Prevention of new ulcer development/recurrence

Local treatment

Conservative: Management of wounds ‐ please refer algorithm
on wound care


Surgical: Please refer chapter on principle of wound closure and
wound debridement

Points to remember:
• Prevention is the most important in pressure ulcer management
• Small skin lesion may hide a large underlying wounds
• Management requires multidiscipline approach and family
support
• Not all pressure ulcer patients are suitable for surgical
intervention
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CHAPTER

9

Management of
Non‐Healing Ulcer
Dr Andre Das

9‐1. Definition
Any wound that has no signs of healing process within 2‐4weeks after
intervention by proper wound management team.
Features of non‐healing wound:
•
Size remain the same
•

Persistent discharge

Arbitrary guide only (use personal clinical judgement to decide)

9‐2. Causes
Usually multifactorial but can be broadly classified into the following factors
1.

Patient/Systemic:
•
Malnutrition
•

Poorly controlled comorbid conditions e.g Diabetes

•

Smoking

•

Hygiene

•

Medication e.g Steroids/Chemotherapy

•

Pressure wounds

•

Patient immobility factors e.g. paraplegia

•

Appliance related e.g. poor fitting shoes
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2.

Disease/Local:
•
Arterial
•

Venous

•

Mixed Arterial and Venous

•

Infective e.g.
1) +/‐ Biofilms
2) Osteomyelitis
3) Chronic infections e.g. TB/Fungal

•

Immunopathic including Pyoderma Gangrenosum

•

Malignancy

•

Post radiation

•

Systemic disease e.g. Connective Tissue Disease

•

Idiopathic

9‐3. Management
Goals of Management
•

Timely healing of wounds with minimal morbidity and best
cosmetic and functional outcome

•

Prevent recurrences

•

Improve Quality of Life

Principles of Management
•

Multidisciplinary Approach

•

Careful Documentation of Progress of the Wound

•

Utilisation of appropriate adjuncts where applicable
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•

Identify the cause if possible and treat

•

Treat associated symptoms e.g. pain

•

Consider Lifestyle Modifications

•

Risk factor reduction to prevent recurrences

Clinical Assessment
History
Main Points:
•

Duration of wound

•

Symptoms caused by wounds

•

Disability caused by wound

•

Co‐morbid history

•

Medications

•

Previous treatment

•

Lifestyle

•

Occupation

Examination
Color, Odor, Texture and Warmth are signs of infection
1.

Inspection
•

Anatomical location especially whether over the lower limbs

•

Clues from the ulcer to suggest cause eg punched edges suggest
arterial, rolled edges suggest malignancy

•

Area of ulcer

•

Cleanliness and associated unhealthy tissues
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•

Associated signs of disease eg trophic nail changes

•

Suspicions of Pathergy (an immunopathic condition which is
treated by immunosuppression) e.g violeceous edges

Picture of violeceous edges
*Courtesy of Hardin Md Universiti of Iowa

2.

Palpation
•
Tenderness to suggest associated infection
•

Neurovascular status

•

Tendons and movement

Investigations
•
X‐ray for suspected bony involvement
•

Duplex for suspected vascular

•

Biopsy for suspected malignancy or chronic infection

•

Deep tissue cultures for suspected infections
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9‐4. Treatment
Toilet and debridement of Unhealthy Tissues and/or Biofilm:
•

Surgical

•

Hydrotherapy

•

Enzymatic/Chemical

•

Biological

Dressing
•

Special wounds may require special dressing e.g. compression
bandaging (refer to chapter on respective ulcer)

•

Choice depends on local situation and resources

•

Dressing is targeted to the current wound condition e.g. exudative
requires absorbent dressings

9‐5. Precautions
•

Arterial ulcers are systemic disease which need to be looked into
especially the cardiovascular state

•

Malignancy may be secondary to the chronic ulcer i.e. Marjolin’s
ulcer

•

Note any contraindications in specific treatment e.g.
i.
ii.

Graduated Compression Stockings cannot be used for arterial
disease
Debridement of pathergic wounds
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9‐6. Adjuncts
1.

Antibiotics:


Choice depends on disease, site, suspected pathogens and local
sensitivity patterns.



Duration depends on similar reasons and the response pattern.



Ideally obtain deep tissue cultures before stating antibiotics.



Routine swab culture is generally discouraged.



Consider empirical antibiotics in the following situations
i.

Local conditions eg thickened skins in lipodermatosclerosis
make it difficult to diagnose infections

ii.

Immunocompromised patients who may not show signs or
symptoms of sepsis

2.

Analgesics

3.

Pentoxifylline for special ischemic ulcers

4.

Off load devices for pressure associated ulcers

5.

Stop Smoking

6.

Splints: for immobilisation in special situations

7.

Colostomy for certain perineal wounds

8.

Continuos Bladder Drainage (CBD) for certain situations

9.

Hyperbaric chamber if available for indicated wounds
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9‐7. Palliative Care
In the event the wound cannot be healed for whatever reason, consider
palliative care
Non‐healing Wounds

Any Life
Threatening
Local/Systemic
Condition?

Yes

Manage the condition

No

Diagnosis certain?

Yes

Discuss with
patient about
trial of treating
suspected
cause?

No

No

Specialist
referral

Yes

Treat

Optimise
Systemic
Condition

Optimise
Local
Conditions

Treat
underlying
cause

Wound healed?

No

Yes
Preventive steps
for future
recurrences

Yes

Patient wants
further curative
attempts

No
Palliative
care

Figure 9.1 Algorithm for treating non‐healing wounds
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Point to Remember:
• You should recognize when a wound can be termed non‐healing and may
need specialised intervention.
• Palliative care may be appropriate in certain situations. The possibility of
malignant change in such ulcers must also be remembered.
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CHAPTER

10

Management of
Life‐Threatening Wounds
Dr Mohammad Anwar Hau Abdullah

10‐1. Introduction
Necrotizing fasciitis (NF):
•

Necrotizing fasciitis is potentially fatal infection characterized by rapid
progression with widespread necrosis of the subcutaneous tissue and
superficial fascia. The infection may also leads to gas production and
sepsis. It is more likely to occur in immune compromised people.

•

Subtype of NF and the causative organism:
Subtype
Type I
Type II

Type III

Bacteriology
Polymicrobial
Group A beta hemolytic Streptococcal
(Streptococcus pyogenes),
Staphylococcus aureus
‐Clostridium perfringens, C. novyi
Bacteroides fragilis.

Known as
Flash eating
bacteria
Gas gangrene

10‐2. Incidence
Necrotising fasciitis
•

Absolute data for the incidence and prevalence of necrotising fasciitis is
not known. But it is known that Type I is more common than Type II
necrotising fascitis.
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10‐3. Pathophysiology
Necrotising fasciitis
•

Bacteria are introduced into the skin through a decrease in tissue
resistance often as a result of immunosuppression.

•

Infection spread along the subcutaneous tissue, and fascia aided by the
release of bacterial toxins and enzymes; such as hyaluronidase,
collagenase, streptokinase, and lipase.

•

Uninhibited progression of bacterial penetration results in tissue necrosis
and thrombosis of the vasculature.

Type III NF (gas gangrene):
•

The infection is usually due to direct inoculation and with the present of
anaerobic environment, the bacteria produce toxins that cause muscle
death, lead to shock and red blood cell destruction (haemolysis)

•

Progression to toxemia and shock is often very rapid, and may cause
death within 24 hours

10‐4. Clinical presentation

Necrotising fasciitis:
•
•

•
•

Early presentation: erythema (redness), pain, and edema in the affected
limb
The infection‐ rapid spreading of erythema, ecchymosis with vesicles
enlarging to purple bullae; inside these purple bullae is a foul smelling,
thin, watery fluid known as "dishwater pus"; the bullae may be
hemorrhagic.
Crepitus may be felt (especially in patient with gas gangrene).
The patient is normally very sick and toxic appearance.
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10‐5. Assessment
General:
•
•
•
•
•

Vital signs
Signs of sepsis
Pain score
Hydration status, urine output, hemoglobin level, arterial blood gases
Co‐morbid illness

Local:
•
•
•
•

NF is clinical diagnosis which has to be recognized and diagnose early.
The affected leg is swollen with erythema, warm and tender (rule out
DVT)
Haemorrhagic bullae and crepitus may be present.
The infection can spread very rapidly.

Investigations:
•
•
•
•

Blood count, ESR, CRP
EGC, Chest x‐ray and other relevant investigations.
Plain x‐ray of the affected foot/leg: soft tissue swelling and presence of
air.
Ultrasound: to rule out DVT; demonstrate fluid/edema in the soft tissue.

10‐6. Management
Fundamental to the successful treatment of necrotising fasciitis (and gas
gangrene) is early diagnosis, early administration of appropriate antibiotics,
and rapid surgical debridement.
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General
• Early systemic broad‐spectrum antibiotics which must cover the most likely
organisms. The antibiotic is then switched according to the tissue
bacteriology report.
• Other general supportive managements depending on the patients’
presentation and condition.
Local
•

Aggressive wide, extensive surgical excision and drainage to remove all
infected, necrotic tissue and fascia or muscles until clean, healthy, pearly
gray fascia or muscles is identified in all margins of the wound should be
performed as soon as the diagnosis of necrotizing fasciitis or gas gangrene
is made to arrest the infection process.

•

Do not hesitate to perform repeated debridement if clinically indicated or
even in doubt.

•

In small percentage of patient amputation may be necessary or indicated
in order to save life.

•

If available, hyperbaric oxygen therapy may be used as adjuvant
treatment.

•

Post‐debridement; the general management of the wound follows the
flow chart in “Chapter 17: Algorithm for Wound Care Treatment”.
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10‐7. Clinical ph
hotos

Figu
ure 10.1 Cllinical photos of necrrotizing fassciitis
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Patient with life threatening infection

Systemic assessment:
• Vital signs
• Signs of sepsis
• Hydration status
• Co‐morbid illness

Local assessment:

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Stabilised patient
Treat and optimized co‐
morbid illness
Improved hydration and
anaemic level
Correct metabolic status
Start I/V antibiotic

•

Extensive wound
debridement and
wound‐care
Repeated wound
debridement and
wound‐care
May need amputation

Wound care, and wound bed
preparation for secondary wound
closure

Figure 10.2 Flow chart in management of life‐threatening wound
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Point to Remember:
• Necrotising fasciitis is a potentially life threatening infection.
• Early diagnosis and prompt treatment is the most crucial for
patient’s prognosis
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CHAPTER

11

Analgesia for Wound
Dressing Related Procedures
Dr Kavita Bhojwani/ Dr Mary Cardosa/ Dr Harijah Wahidin

11‐1. Introduction
‘Pain is an important aspect of wound care. “Unresolved pain negatively
affects wound healing and has an impact on the quality of life. Pain at wound
dressing procedures can be managed by a combination of accurate
assessment, suitable dressing choices, skilled wound management and
individualized analgesic regimens. For therapeutic as well as humanitarian
reasons, it is vital that clinicians know how to assess, evaluate and manage
pain (ref 2)’

11‐2. Types of pain
1. Background pain
•
•
•

The pain felt at rest, when no wound manipulation is taking place.
May be continuous (e.g. like a toothache) or intermittent (e.g. like cramp
or night‐time pain).
Related to the underlying cause of the wound, local wound factors (e.g.
ischemia, infection and maceration) and other related pathologies (e.g.
diabetic neuropathy, peripheral vascular disease, rheumatoid arthritis and
dermatological conditions).

2. Incident (breakthrough) pain
•
The pain that may occur during day‐to‐day activities (e.g. mobilisation,
coughing, repositioning).
3. Procedural pain
•
Results from a procedure such as dressing change and simple wound
debridement
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11‐3. Assessment of Pain
Assessment of pain is essential for accurate management.
1.

Ask the patient about his/her pain
•
•
•
•

2.

When asking the patient about pain, record the Pain Score using any of
the following pain scales (Appendix 5)
•
Visual Analogue Scale / Numerical Rating Scale for adults and older
children
•

3.

At regular intervals, whenever the BP/P/RR/Temp (vital signs) are
taken (Pain as the 5th Vital sign).
Before, during and after dressing change.
Before, during and after a procedure (e.g. debridement).
At any other time when the patient complains of pain.

Wong‐Baker Faces Scale for children aged 1‐4 years

The analgesic administered should follow the pain score (Appendix 5)
(mild = pain score 1‐3, moderate = pain score 4‐6, severe = pain score
more than 6)
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11‐4. Management
1. Background Pain
Non‐pharmacological management
a. Splinting
b.

Immobilization

c.

Relaxation / imagery

Pharmacological management
Analgesics are given according to the severity (pain score) of pain. (Refer
analgesic ladder in Appendix 6 and List of Drugs used as analgesics in
Appendix 7)
a.
Regular (6 ‐ 8 hourly) Oral Paracetamol
+/‐
b.
•
•

Regular NSAIDS or COX2 inhibitors (dosage depends on the drug);
Caution in patients with thrombocytopenia, coagulopathies,
asthma and renal, hepatic or cardiac impairment.
Contraindicated for patients with hypovolemia, active peptic
ulceration or with a history of sensitivity to aspirin or other
NSAIDS.

+/‐
c.



Regular (6 ‐ 8 hourly) Weak opioids (Dihydrocodeine (DF118) or
Tramadol)
• Dosage to follow the analgesic ladder, depending on the level of
pain (mild, moderate or severe)

In patients who are unable to take orally, the above drugs may be
replaced by any of the following
•
Regular (6 ‐ 8 hourly) Rectal Paracetamol
•
Regular (8 hourly) Rectal Diclofenac
•
COX2 inhibitor – IV Parecoxib (but can only be given for maximum
of 2 days)
•
Regular Subcutaneous Morphine 2.5‐5 mg (4 hourly) or Tramadol
50‐100 mg (6hourly) (max dose for tramadol is 400mg in a day)
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For patients with severe pain refer to Acute Pain Service (APS) or
anaesthesiologist if no APS available.



As all analgesics are associated with adverse effects, it is important to be
aware of the contraindications and potential adverse effects and to treat
side effects (e.g. nausea/vomiting) when they occur.

2. Incident Pain
All patients must be allowed to have “PRN” doses of analgesics to cover
incident pain.
The actual analgesic and the dose depend on the analgesia prescribed for
the background pain.
However, if there is a lot of breakthrough pain present, it will be necessary
to review the background analgesics.
Non‐pharmacological management
a.

Adequate preparation of the patient

b.

Relaxation / imagery

Pharmacological management
a. For patients not requiring any regular analgesics (i.e. background pain is
none or mild), a. prescribe PRN Paracetamol or NSAID (e.g. diclofenac)
b. For patients on regular paracetamol and/or NSAIDs ( max dose for
diclofenac is 50 mg 3 doses) or COXIBs, prescribe PRN Tramadol 50 mg
or DF118 30‐60 mg
c. For patients on regular PCM plus NSAIDs/COXIBs plus weak opioid
(Tramadol or DF118) ‐ prescribe additional (PRN) dose of the weak
opioid (maximum dose of tramadol is 400 mg / day and maximum dose
of DF118 is 240 mg / day)
d. Patients requiring strong opioids (e.g. morphine) should be co‐managed
with the APS or anaesthesiologist.
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3. Procedural Pain
a. Non‐pharmacological management:
• Adequate preparation of the patient
• Use of non‐traumatic dressings
• Soaking dressings before removal
• Allowing patient control (e.g. allowing the patient to determine the
time of the dressing)
• Relaxation / imagery
b. Pharmacological management:
Most analgesics can be administered before a painful event.
Analgesia may be continued post‐procedure, but if wound pain persists and
is poorly controlled, background medication should be reviewed
i. Oral route
¾

Paracetamol and NSAIDs should be given at least 1 hour prior to
the procedure. It can be given together with oral weak opioids like
DF118 or Tramadol

¾

When pain is difficult to control, strong opioids like immediate
release formulations of oxycodone (Oxynorm 5‐ 10mg 4hrly PRN)
and aqueous morphine (2.5‐5mg 4hrly PRN)

¾

May also be administered orally half an hour prior to the
procedure

ii. Subcutaneous route
Used for severe pain during the procedure, when the above oral analgesics
are inadequate to control the pain.
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S/C Morphine
¾
To be given at least 30 minutes before the procedure is performed
¾
Dose depends on age of patient and severity of pain
e.g. < 65yrs : 5mg ‐10mg
> 65yrs : 2.5mg ‐5mg

iii.

Intravenous route

Caution: All the following should only be given by doctors who have been
trained in the administration of the analgesic to be used.
IV morphine 0.5 ‐1 mg bolus
Analgesia may be achieved using the morphine pain protocol (appendix
9). This involves the administration of IV morphine 0.5 ‐1 mg bolus,
repeated every 5 minutes, titrated to effect (i.e. a reduction in pain
score) and monitoring for side effects (drowsiness and respiratory
depression) using the respiratory rate and the sedation score. (Appendix
8 ). Monitoring of SpO2 can also be done if available. If PCA is available,
IV PCA morphine with a bolus dose of 1‐2 mg and a lockout interval of 5
minutes may be used during the procedure, with the advice of the Acute
Pain Service anaesthetist

IV Fentanyl 0.5 mcg/kg
slow bolus to be given 5‐10 minutes before the procedure, repeated
during the procedure if necessary, up to a maximum of 2 mcg/kg (total
dose), with the advice of the Acute Pain Service anaesthetist
If PCA is available, IV PCA fentanyl with a bolus dose of 10‐20 mcg and a
lockout interval of 2‐3 minutes may be used during the procedure, with
the advice of the Acute Pain Service anaesthetist
Note:
i)
The difference between IV morphine and IV fentanyl is in the onset and
duration of action, with IV fentanyl having a faster onset but shorter
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duration of action. Fentanyl is also more potent than morphine and can
rapidly cause profound sedation and respiratory depression.
ii)

Before removing the dressing, assess the pain by pressing over the
wound. If the patient gives a pain score of 3 or more, further analgesia is
required.
IV Ketamine
¾
¾

0.25 ‐ 0.5 mg/kg titrated to effect.
Usually used in children, but may be used in adults in selected
cases.
Note that the patient may have hallucinations with the use of this
drug and IV midazolam 1‐2 mg may have to be used concomitantly

IV.

Topical local anaesthethics

Lignocaine
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

Lignocaine (2% in 5‐10 mls of normal saline)
Plain lignocaine max dose 3mg/kg body wt;
Lignocaine with adrenaline max dose is 7mg/kg body wt
Soaked gauze over the wound; allow to sit on the wound for 3‐5
mins before procedure.
Can provide a degree of numbness.

v. Inhalational
Methoxyflurane (Penthrox)
¾
Used as an inhaler 5 minutes prior to procedure
¾

Each inhaler can be used multiple times by the same patient

¾

The maximum dose of methoxyflurane via the inhaler is:

¾

3mL to 6 mL for a single episode of severe pain

¾

15mL in any 7 day period (5 x 3mL bottles)

¾

Can only be used once in 48 hours (alternate day administration)
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 Contraindications
• Severe renal impairment with reduced glomerular infiltration rate
(GFR) <30 mL per minute
• Renal failure
• Hypersensitivity to fluorinated anaesthetics
• Cardiovascular instability
• A history of possible adverse reactions in either patient or relatives
• Patients unable to hold
consciousness/cooperation

the

inhaler

due

to

impaired

• Patients who are intoxicated with alcohol or illicit drugs
• Patients with respiratory depression, airway obstruction or airway
burns
• Patients susceptible to or having a family history of Malignant
Hyperthermia
• Concurrent use of tetracycline and other antibiotics of known
nephrotoxic potential are not recommended as it may result in fatal
renal toxicity
 Precautions
• Diabetic patients
•

Liver disease

Uncontrolled Pain
Patients whose pain is not controlled despite all the above methods should
be referred to the Acute Pain team (APS). There are other methods
including the use of regional blocks (e.g. epidural, peripheral nerve block)
which can be used in selected cases but this can only be done with the
appropriate expertise and monitoring.
Antiemetics
Nausea and vomiting are common side effect of opioids.
There is no need to stop the opioids but it is necessary to treat the nausea
and vomiting with antiemetics.
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•

Metoclopramide (maxalon)
10‐20mg IV/SC/oral ‐ give one dose stat and repeat if necessary 6‐8hrly
If the patient continues to vomit or have nausea, then use

•
•

Odansetron 4mgIV – give one dose stat and repeat if necessary 8
hrly
OR
Granisetron 1mg IV ‐ give one dose stat and repeat if necessary 8
hrly

Patient Education
It is necessary to educate patients with regards to their analgesic usage.
They must understand that in the beginning for the first 3‐7 days, they will
require to take their analgesics on a regular basis and then as the wound heals,
it can be on a PRN basis.
It should be emphasized that prior to any procedure that they may require,
they will need to ingest their analgesic 1 hour before the procedure. This may
mean they take the medication at home before arriving at the clinic.
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CHAPTER

12

Standard Operating
Procedure on Wound Dressing
Matron Leong Foong Khuan

Objectives:
Ensure healthcare personnel perform wound dressing using principles of
aseptic technique to prevent or minimize transmission of microorganisms
during wound care procedures.

121.

Introduction

Wound dressing is a core nursing responsibility which utilizes aseptic
technique. The goal of aseptic technique is to minimize the risk of introducing
pathogenic organisms into a wound and to prevent the transfer of pathogens
from the wound to other patients or staff. It is also employed to maximize and
maintain asepsis and is applicable in any clinical setting.
The need for dressing or wound care depends on the type of wound which
includes incision wound, abrasions, pressure ulcers, ulcers, wound at site of
drains and others.
The attending health care personnel may require different wound technique
for each type of wounds. However, the choice of wound dressing should be
large enough to cover and protect the wound site and tissue around it. It
should allow air circulation, safely secured to prevent slippage and is
comfortable to patient.
STANDARD :

The nurses observe principles of medical asepsis during wound dressing to
minimize introduction of potential infection and or its spread.
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121.

Woun
nd Dressiing Proce
edure

No





1.



2.

OR

Proccess
Greet / acknow
wledge patient.
Proviide privacyy
Explaain the procedure.
Identtify type of
o wound dressing
d
reequired.
Infected or dirtty wound dressing sshould be
e done
last
Perfo
orm pain assessmen
a
nt
Admiinister anaalgesic if indicated.

 Perfo
orm hand
d hygiene (observee 5 mome
ents for
hand
d hygiene
e) using so
oap and w
water OR alcohol
baseed hand ru
ub
 Wear mask
 Prep
pare trolley for dressing
 Provvide privaccy
 Placee patient in a confortable position

3.

Loosen dressing:
 Perfo
orm hand hygiene. Wear
W
glovves (unste
erile).
 Loosen the existing
e
drressing bu
ut do not remove
it
s
or water
w
for irrigation
i
 Use saline
to furtherr loosen
the dressing
d
if necessaryy
 Remo
ove gloves

4.

Perform
m Hand Hyggiene. Preepare dresssing
requirem
ments :
 clean
n dressing trolley
 sterile dressingg set – top
p trolley
 dresssing materrials‐ bottom trolleyy
 clean
nsing soluttion– botttom trolleyy
 Plaster/bandagge, Scissorr
 cliniccal waste bin
b
 Geneeral waste bin.
 Check expiry date
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No

Proccess

5.

A complete dressiing set sho
ould consists of:
 kidneey dish (1))
 galipo
ots (2)
 Non‐tooth disssecting forrceps (2)
nt’s dressiing forcep
ps (2)
 Bryan

6.

Perform
m hand hyygiene.
 Open
n dressing set.
 Add the
t right quantity
q
o sterile dressing
of
mateerials.
 Pour cleansingg agent.
 Main
ntain sterille field:‐
 Non sterile
s
perrson should not reaach across sterile
areass or touch sterile iteem
 Non sterile
s
perrson should not con
ntaminate
e sterile
itemss when op
pening, dissposing orr transferrring
them
m to the sterile area
 Placee only sterrile items within
w
thee sterile arrea
 The sterile
s
perrson should not reacch across
unsteerile areass or touch unsterile items

7.

Perform
m hand hyygiene.
 Wear sterile
s
glov
ves.
 Remove loosen soiled dressing with a pair of
forceeps.
 Discaard used forceps intto receiver (bottom
m
trolleey)
 Perfo
orm woun
nd assessm
ment. Inform attend
ding
docto
or if there
e is any concern.

8.

Preparee swabs fo
or dressing
 Dip swabs
s
into
o cleansingg solution and sque
eeze
excesssive clean
nsing solu
ution.
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No

Proccess

9.

 Keep
p forceps facing do
ownward and abovve waist
line when
w
perfforming dressing.
 Avoid
d the soiled forcep
ps (forcepss in contaact with
the wound)
w
fro
om touchiing the steerile field.

10.

Perform dressing
d
ass accordin
ng to the ssequence
below:
b from clean area to
o dirty areea. Use on
ne swab
 Swab
for eaach stroke
e.
 Remo
ove debrris, scabss, slough, biofilm when
necessary.
 Irrigaate with no
on antisep
ptic solutio
on if required
 Clean
n the peri‐‐wound arrea thorou
ughly.

11.

Choice of Dressingss:
C
 Applyy non‐allergenic dreessing. To promote healing
 Use of
o approprriate off‐lo
oading device if req
quired.
 Ensure the wound
w
is completeely covere
ed with
appro
opriate drressing.
 Securre dressin
ng appropriately so as not to
o impair
blood
d circulation.

12.

Label dressing done:
 Date dressing done.

Date due for nextt dressing..

13.



Cleaar trolley. Used dresssing set to
o be sent to
Centtral Sterile
e Supply Unit (CSSU)) for re‐
sterilization
orm hand hygiene.
 Perfo
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No

Process

14.

Health Education
 Inform patient wound progress.
 Maintain a well‐balanced diet.
 Compliance to medication and
treatment.
 Personal hygiene.

follow

up

Document wound findings and care rendered in wound
care chart.

15.
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CHAPTER

13

Wound Cleansing
Dr Zairudin Abdulah Zawawi

131. Definition
Wound cleansing is a process of removing inflammatory contaminants from
the wound surface. These contaminants can impede healing and increase risk
of infection.
The contaminants are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Necrotic tissues
Excess exudates
Foreign objects
Infected tissues

Solutions used in wound cleansing can be either non‐antiseptic or antiseptic.
13‐2. Non antiseptic solutions
Non‐antiseptic solutions are used to clean wounds. Commonly used non‐
antiseptic solutions are:
1.

Normal saline
•
Preferred cleanser for most types of wounds (physiologic and safe)
•
Less effective in dirty and necrotic wounds
•
Not advisable in MRSA and Pseudomonas infected wound
•
Once the container is opened, it should be used within 24 hours

2.

Water for irrigation
•
Less physiologic compared to normal saline but still safe to be
used
•
Can be used in MRSA and Pseudomonas infected wound
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133. Antiseptic solutions
Antiseptic solutions are used to clean the wound which are dirty and infected.
Commonlly used antiseptic solutions are:
1.

Chlorhexidine gluconate 1:200 in aqueous solution
•
Effective against Gram positive bacteria, fungi and also enveloped
viruses.
•
Less effective against Gram negative bacteria.
•
Has both bactericidal and bacterostatic action.
•
Readily available in healthcare setting.

2.

Super‐oxidized solution
•
Good bactericidal, virucidal, fungicidal and spongicidal.
•
Also blocks the inflammatory process.
•
May help in biofilm removal.
•
Two components in this solution are oxidized water and chlorine.
•
The oxidized water is broken down into oxygen, ozone and other
oxidized species.
•
Costly.

3.

Polyhexamethylene biguanide (PHMB) solution
•
Helps to soften and remove the slough.
•
It can remove and reduce the biofilm formation
•
Less painful.
•
Costly.

These solutions besides painful on application also cause harm to the normal
tissues if used as dressing solutions (cytotoxic), however a short term use may
be permissible
•
•
•
•
•

Povidone iodine
Hydrogen peroxide
Sodium hypochlorite
Acetic acid
Eusol
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CHAPTER

14

Types of Dressing
Dr Harikrishna K.R Nair

141. Dressing Purpose
•
•
•
•
•
•

Protect wound from trauma and microbial contamination
Reduce pain
Maintain temperature & moisture of wound
Absorb drainage & debride the wound
Control & Prevent haemorrhage (pressure dressing)
Provide psychological comfort

Ideal/optimum dressing
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Remove excess exudates
Waterproof
Maintain moist wound healing environment
Trauma protection
Allows gaseous exchange if appropriate
Non adherent
Provide barrier to pathogens
Safe & easy to use
Provide thermal insulation

142. Dressing Categories
1.

Conventional/ Inert

2.

Modern/ Advanced/ Active Dressings

Conventional/ Inert
•
•

Gauze –soaked with normal saline / antiseptic
Gamgee as secondary dressing
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Modern/ Advanced/ Active Dressings
DRESSINGS

1. Film

PURPOSE

ADVANTAGES

Protect
Adherent
against
contamination Transparent with
and friction
measurement
grid
Maintain
Bacterial barrier
moist surface
Waterproof
Prevent
evaporation
Breathable
Facilitate
assessment

2. Hydrogel

Rehydrate ,
debride and
deslough the
wound
Promote
moist healing

DISADVANTAGES

Fluid collection
Possibility of
stripping away
newly formed
epithelium on
removal

PRACTICAL
USAGE

Apply the film
over the site
making sure
there is no air
under it
To remove the
film, stretch the
film and pull
slowly from the
edges
Frequency of
dressing change:
2‐5 days
depending on
the wound

Comfortable

Need secondary Apply the
dressing
hydrogel on the
Provide moist
wound bed as a
environment and Maceration of
primary dressing
reduce pain
the skin around
the wound
Frequency of
Rehydrate
dressing change:
2‐3 days
eschar

Cavity filling
Desloughing
agent
Promotes
granulation
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DRESSINGS

3. Hydro‐
colloid

PURPOSE

Provide moist
environment
Absorb
exudates
Bacterial
barrier

ADVANTAGES

Cleans and
debrides by
autolysis
Easy to use
Cost effective
Promotes
granulation
tissue

DISADVANTAGES

Unpleasant
odour
Forms a yellow
liquid gel
Difficult to use
in cavities
Maceration of
skin around
wound

Effective for low
to moderate
exuding wounds

PRACTICAL
USAGE

Apply the
adhesive side
onto the wound
without
touching the
wound bed
A yellow liquid is
seen after the
dressing is left in
situ which needs
to be cleansed
Frequency of
dressing change:
2 to 5 days

Waterproof
4. Calcium
Alginate

Absorb wound Economical and
exudates and easy to apply
maintain
moisture
Biodegradable
Haemostatic
properties

Not helpful for
dry wounds
Need secondary
dressing

Available in
sheet or rope
form
Effective to stop
bleeding
The residue of
the
biodegradable
product has to
be washed off
during the
cleansing
process
Frequency of
dressing change:
2 to 5 days
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DRESSINGS

5. Foams

PURPOSE

Absorbent
Cushioning

ADVANTAGES

Conforms to
body contours
Designed for
cavity wounds

DISADVANTAGES

Can adhere to
wounds if
exudates dries
out

Highly absorbent

Bacterial and
waterproof
Manage heavy Longer wear
time
exuding
wounds
Comfortable and
non traumatic
Maintains
moist healing upon removal
environment
Reduce risk of
maceration

Foam dressing is
used as a
secondary
dressing or as
cavity fillers.
Frequency of
dressing change:
2 to 3 days or
longer if for
offloading

Provides
protection

6. Hydrofibre

PRACTICAL
USAGE

Not helpful for
dry wounds
Needs
secondary
dressings

The hydrofibre
will become gel‐
like layer which
can be easily
removed
Frequency of
dressing change:
2 to 5 days

Can be use on
infected wounds
7. Charcoal

Odour
absorbent

Reduces odour

Needs
secondary
dressing

Frequency of
dressing change:
2 days

8. Silver

To reduce
bacterial
bioburden in
infected
wounds

Locally acting

Some silver
dressings do
discolour the
wound

Place the
dressing with
the side with
silver facing the
wound bed

No known
resistance
Bactericidal

Frequency of
dressing change:
2 to 3 days
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DRESSINGS

PURPOSE

9. Multi‐
function
dressing

To manage
moisture
imbalance
(from dry to
moderate)

(Polymeric
membrane
dressing )

ADVANTAGES

Antiseptic
property
Has surfactant
which helps to
cleanse the
wound when it is
applied

DISADVANTAGES

PRACTICAL
USAGE

Not for heavily
exudative
wounds.

Frequency of
dressing change:
2 to 5 days

Same as
individual
components
listed above

Frequency of
dressing change:
2 to 5 days

Offloading
property
10. Composite
dressing
(combination of
2 or more
dressing
materials)

11. Other
advanced
dressings

According to
components
of the
materials

multifunction

Not widely used – some may be used in specialised center
e.g Collagen, matrix and regenerative dressings, cultured epidermis,
growth factors , stem cells

Points to remember:
• Know your dressing material well and use it judiciously
• All wounds need to be cleansed thoroughly before applying any types of
dressing materials
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CHAPTER

15

Wound Debridement
Dr.Mohamed Yusof Hj Abdul Wahab / Dr.Harikrishna K.R Nair/
Dr.Zairudin Abdullah Zawawi

151. Introduction
It is a process of removal of non viable tissue and contaminants from a wound
to promote healing.
Methods of debridement:
•
Surgical
•
Autolytic
•
Enzymatic
•
Mechanical
•
Biological
•
Hydrostatic
152. Surgical Debridement
Removal of necrotic tissue by sharp debridement using a scalpel, scissors,
curette, Humby knife, electrical dermatome or other instrument to cut necrotic
tissue from a wound as to prepare the wound bed for optimum healing.
Indications
1. Extensive Devitalized Tissue
2. Signs of advancing soft tissue infections or sepsis
3. Presence of thick adherent eschar
4. Callous formation

Figure 15.1 Thick Eschar

Figure 15.2 Extensive devitalized tissue
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Specialist consultation may be required in the following condition:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

Vascular insufficiency (lack of blood flow impairs healing)
Gangrenous wound
Unidentifiable structures (risk of injuring vital structures eg. nerves)
Coagulopathy (risk of bleeding. Debridement better handled in tertiary
centres)
Stable heel ulcer (if firmly adherent, lack of inflammation, lack of
drainage, eschar that does not feel soft and boggy)
Fungating/ malignant wounds (treatment may involve extensive
dissection or removal of entire anatomical part. Debridement is non‐
curative)
Necrotic tissues near and/or involving neurovascular structures
Wounds of hand and face

Assessment of Wounds Indicated for Surgical Debridement
All wounds intended for debridement must be assessed with regards to its
suitability for surgical debridement. The following factors may be used as a
guideline:‐
1.

The nature of the necrotic or ischemic tissue and the best debridement
procedure to follow

2.

The risk of spreading infection and the use of antibiotics

3.

The presence of underlying medical conditions causing the wound

4.

The extent of ischemia in the wound tissues

5.

The location of the wound in the body

6.

The type of analgesia to be used during the procedure

7.

Possible complications
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Basic Prrinciples off Surgical Debrideme
D
ent
1.

Deebride in sttages to minimize damage to healthy tissue.

2.

Staaying within a given facial plane during debridem
ment avoids spreadin
ng
bacteria into
o the lowerr layers. If a fascial plane
p
is reaached, one
e must sto
op
and reassesss the situattion to dettermine if whether
w
deeper deb
bridement is
needed.

3.

mall bleedeers can bee stopped with the applicatio
on of presssure whille
Sm
larrge bleeders require diathermyy or ligation
n of vessels.

4.

Pain control during deebridement may be achieved using oral analgesics,
top
pical analggesics, intravenous or intram
muscular drrugs and regional or
o
general anessthesia (reffer chapterr on pain manageme
m
ent)

Viable vs
v Non‐via
able Tissuee
The following table describes the intra‐operaative obseervation acccording to
t
d
tion.
tissue differentiat
Tissue

Non viable

Viablee

Fat

Dull, Gray/b
brown to black

Shiny yellow

Fascia

Dull, Gray/b
brown to black

Glisteningg White
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Tissue
e

Non viable

Muscle

Dark red//brown to gray

Viable
Dull red
r
Possible contraaction if piinched

All tisssue

No sensattion
Avascularr‐ no bleed
ding

Good
d vascularity – puncttate
bleed
ding

Frequently foul odo
or

Little or no odo
or

* Perriosteum deeserves speccial mention
n. Cardinal rule
r is to lea
ave periosteeum alone as
a it will
gra
anulate. It also
a will acceept skin gra
afts in contrrast to cortical bone wh
hich will nott.
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Instruments for Surgical Debridement
• Instruments used for the procedure may
include scissors, forceps, scalpel, curette,
Humby knife, electrical dermatome and
hemostats.
• Scalpels should be used sparingly, they can
cause too
much inadvertent cutting
• Curved scissors are preferred to flat scissors
for two reasons – when cutting with the tips
there is less risk of accidental injury by the tip
occurs and when cutting with the tips down,
cutting can be performed in a tighter area.
Easily controlled instrument.
• A curette can scoop underneath adherent
necrotic tissue, avoiding the difficult
manipulation of scissors and forceps.
However, it is difficult to control the depth of
debridement while using this instrument.

Different sizes of scalpel

Curved scissor

Curette

15‐3. Autolytic Debridement
Definition
•
•

The process by which the wound bed utilizes phagocytes and proteolytic
enzymes to remove non‐viable tissue
This process can be promoted and enhanced by maintaining a moist
wound environment.

Mode of Action
Hydrogel
•

Gently rehydrates dry necrotic tissue

•

Provides moist wound healing environment

•

Softens necrotic tissue
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15‐4. Enzymatic Debridement
•
The use of topically applied enzymatic agents is to stimulate the
breakdown of non‐viable tissue
•

Faster debridement process compared to autolytic

•

Examples are Clostridiopeptidase A , honey and fibrinolysin with DNAse

15‐5.

Mechanical Debridement

1.

Wet To Dry Gauze
Usage of gauze to peel the necrotic tissue from the wound bed
This procedure can be very painful

2.

Scrubbing
Using the blunt edge of the scalpel or forceps to remove biofilm and
debris

3.

Whirlpool
This utilizes low pressure water force to cleanse and debride the wound
bed. Less harmful to normal cells.

4.

Wound Irrigation
Using non antiseptic cleansing solution to irrigate and debride the wound.
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156. Biological Debridement
Maggot Debridement Therapy (MDT) is one of the modality in managing
wounds. There are two species which are used in MDT i.e Lucilia cuprina
(Malaysia and tropical country) and Lucilia sericata (temperate country).
Definition of MDT:
•
The use of STERILE maggots for the debridement of wounds in humans
•
This therapy is :
1.
Hypoallergenic
2.
Non‐invasive
3.
Effective
Mechanisms of action:
•
Remove slough
‐
proteases dissolve necrotic and infective material
(Vistnes 1981, Constable 1994, Case 1994)
•
Stimulate wound healing
‐ promote granulation & epithelialization (Horobin 2003, 2006,
Nigam 2006)
•
Disinfect the wound
‐
ingest bacteria e.g Proteus sp. (Klaus L 2003)
‐
pH changes
‐
antibacterial substance (<1kD) (Kerridge A 2005)
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Contraindications:
1. Wounds needing urgent debridement
2. Bleeding wounds
3. Poor vascularity
4. Abscesses
5. Entomophobia (an abnormal and persistent fear of insects)
6. Fistula, joints, deep cavities
7. Near neurovascular bundles

Hydrostatic Debridement
HIGH POWER HYDROSTATIC DEBRIDER
•
Powered instrument for surgical debridement of wounds
•
Excise tissue with a stream of saline
•
Combined localised vacuum removing excised tissue immediately
•
Holds, cuts and removes tissue at the same time
•
Hydrostatic debridement is more precise and more selective than a
scalpel
•
Enable surgeon to precisely target (through different power settings) and
removes devitalised tissue and contaminants and at the same time
preserves collateral healthy tissue

Figure 15.4 High Power Hydrostatic Debrider
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Points to remember:
• Wound debridement is paramount to create a stable wound
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CHAPTER

16

Adjunctive Teatment
a) Honey Dressing
Dr. Mohamad Izani Ibrahim

16a1. Introduction
1. Honey has been rediscovered to have medicinal value in treating wounds.
Numerous studies have compared honey with other modern dressings in
managing various type of wounds.
2.

Honey is mainly used to promote granulation and epithelization of a wound
for secondary intention healing or to be followed by further surgical
procedure for soft tissue coverage, e.g: split skin graft, full thickness skin
graft, flaps.

3.

Honey has antibacterial effects which are attributed to its high osmolarity,
low pH, hydrogen peroxide content, and presence of other uncharacterized
compounds.

4.

There are various types of honey in the market. They consist of raw
honey, commercial honey and therapeutic honey.
•

Raw honey
o enzymes is maintained
o Risk of having clostridial spores.

•

Commercial honey
o Enzymes are destroyed by pasteurization
o Still have the properties of osmotic effects

•

Therapeutic honey
o Is the most suitable to be used in wound dressing.
o Prepared specifically for medical use and are sterilized through
an irradiation process that does not damage their constituents
o However it is more expensive
o Also available in the form of pre‐impregnated dressing pads
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Possible general benefits and functions of honey are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

antimicrobial property
promote enzymatic debridement
deodorize malodorous wounds
stimulate growth of wound tissues to accelerate healing
stimulate anti‐inflammatory activity that reduces pain, edema and
exudates
minimizes hypertrophic scar
promote moist wound healing
contains low level hydrogen peroxide which stimulates fibroblast
proliferation and angiogenesis

Adverse effects (rare)
It consists of:
a)

Allergy

b)

Transient stinging sensation in some patients – mainly in wounds with
severe inflammatory process.

Contraindication for honey dressing
a) History of allergy and sensitive to bee sting, honey products.
b) Dry, necrotic wounds‐ honey can cause further drying of the wound.
16a2. Principles of Honey dressing
a)

Application of honey‐ it is best to spread the honey on a dressing and
apply the honey directly onto the wound.

b)

Dressing pads preimpregnated with honey are commercially available and
provide an effective and less messy alternative.

c)

The amount of honey to be used depends on the amount of fluid
exudates of the wound as well as the wound size.

d)

Large amount of exudates needs more honey to be applied. Typically
20ml of honey is used on a 10cm x 10cm dressing.
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e)

Frequency of dressing: once daily up to every 3 days. The frequency of
dressing changes depends on how rapidly the honey is being diluted by
the exudates. The more the exudates the more the frequency.

f)

In high exudates wounds, the frequency of dressing will be less frequent
as the honey starts to work on healing the wound.

g)

On changing of the honey dressing, the removal of the dressing should be
easy. If not, this shows that the amount of honey or frequency of dressing
is inadequate and should be increased.

h)

Occlusive (waterproof) or absorbent secondary dressings help to prevent
honey oozing out from the wound (occlusive dressing better as it keeps
more of the honey in contact with the wound)

i)

Pressure bandaging is used over honey dressing for varicose ulcers.

Steps in Performing Honey Dressing
1.

Prepare equipments
a) honey
b) gauze/cotton
c) occlusive dressing(if use)
d) dressing set

2.

Wound cleansing should follow standard
procedure mentioned in wound cleansing
section
Application of honey‐ it is best to spread the
honey on a dressing and apply the honey directly
onto the wound
Dressing pads preimpregnated with honey are
commercially available and provide an effective
and less messy alternative
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3.

Estimate amount of honey according to wound
size and exudates. The amount of honey
depends on the amount of fluid exudates of the
wound as well as the wound size.
Large amount of exudates needs more honey to
be applied. Typically 20ml of honey is used on a
10cm x 10cm dressing.

4.

5.

Dressing frequency can be as frequent as once
daily up to every 3 days. It depends on how
rapidly the honey is being diluted by the
exudates. The more the exudates the more the
frequency.
Soak gauze/cotton into the honey using dressing
forceps

Apply the gauze/cotton soaked honey onto the
wound up to the edges. It can also be applied
onto the surrounding skin to reduce local
inflammation.
On changing of the honey dressing, the removal
of the dressing should be easy. If not, this shows
that the amount of honey or frequency of
dressing is inadequate and should be increased

6.

Apply several more layers of gauze onto this
gauze soaked hone. Apply bandage on the
dressing or an occlusive dressing.
Occlusive (waterproof) or absorbent secondary
dressings help to prevent honey oozing out from
the wound (occlusive dressing better as it keeps
more of the honey in contact with the wound).
Pressure bandaging is used over honey dressing
for varicose ulcers.
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Point to Remember:
• Although it has debridement activity, its main functions are to
promote granulation and epithelization of a wound.
• Any type of honey can be used, but the most suitable is the
therapeutic honey.
• Honey dressing is not a substitute for a proper surgical debridement.
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CHAPTER

16

Adjunctive Treatment
b) Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy (HBOT) in
Wound Care
Dr. Mohd. Zamzuri bin Mohd. Zain/ Col. (Dr.) Muhd. Yusof bin Abu Bakar

16b1. Introduction
•

Intermittently breathing pure (100%) oxygen at greater than ambient
pressure

•

Oxygen as a drug and hyperbaric chamber as a dosing device

•

Elevating tissue oxygen tension is the primary effect

HBOT may be used as an Adjunct Therapy in the Following Condition
•
Diabetic Foot Ulcer
•
Osteoradionecrosis of Mandible
•
Clostridial myositis and myonecrosis (gas gangrene)
•
Crush injury, compartment syndrome, acute traumatic ischaemias
•
Enhance healing of wounds (acute and chronic)
•
Necrotizing fasciitis
•
Chronic osteomyelitis
•
Thermal burns
*Currently Health Technology Assessment (HTA) Ministry of Health Malaysia
recommends the usage of HBOT in Diabetic Foot Ulcer and
Osteoradionecrosis of Mandible
16b2. Mechanism of Action
•
•
•
•
•
•

Angiogenesis in ischaemic tissues
Both bacteriostatic and bactericidal actions
Inhibition of Clostridium perfringens alpha toxin synthesis
Vasoconstriction
Enhancing Collagen synthesis
Leukocyte oxidative killing
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Treatment Process

• Place patient in chamber
• Type A, Multiplace (2-14 patients) or Type B, Monoplace (1 person)
chamber

Figure 16b.1 Type A - Multiplace chamber

Figure 16b.2 Type B - Monoplace chamber

•
•
•

Pressures applied inside the chamber are usually 2-3 times ambient
atmosphere pressure.
Treatments may take 2-8 hours
Beware of any possible complications
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16b3. Absolute Contraindication
•

Untreated pneumothorax (barotrauma)

•

Patient on drugs/medication as follows
¾

Bleomycin (intestitial pneumonitis)

¾

Cisplatin (impaired wound healing)

¾

Disulfiram (oxygen toxicity)

¾

Doxorubicin (cardiotoxicity)

¾

Sulfamylon (impaired wound healing)

16b4. Relative Contraindication
•

Asthma (may cause pneumothorax)

• Claustrophobia (may cause anxiety)
• Congenital spherocytosis (may cause severe hemolysis)
• COPD (may cause loss of hypoxic drive leads to dyspnea)
• Eustachian tube blockage (may cause tympanic membrane rupture)
• High fever (may cause seizure)
• Pacemaker (may cause malfunction)
• Epidural pain pump (may cause deformation)
• Pregnancy (unknown effect)
• Seizures (may cause lower threshold)
• URTI (may cause barotrauma)
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16b5. Example of chronic non healing diabetic foot ulcers treated
with HBOT
Courtesy from Col (Dr) Muhd. Yusof

Case 1

Before Treatment

After 19 sessions

Case 2

Before Treatment

After 21 sessions

Case 3
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16b6. Emerging Concepts of HBOT
•

Increasing interest and research regarding HBOT as adjunct treatment in
wound healing

•

Use of HBOT in other fields e.g. multiple sclerosis, cerebral palsy, and
vegetative coma is also being explored
Points to remember:
• HBOT is used only as adjunctive treatment.
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CHAPTER

16

Maanage
emen
nt of Acute
A e Wo
ound
c Negaative Pressure
c)
e Woun
nd The
erapy
(NPW
WT)
Dr. Norma
ala Hj. Basiro
on

16c1. Introdu
uction
NPWT provides a new paradigm that can be used in co
oncert witth a wide variety
of stan
ndard exissting techn
niques in wound manageme
m
nt. The eaase of technique
and a high raate of success havve encou
uraged itss adaptattion by various
v
disciplines.
16c2. What iss NPWT?
NPWT is a reccent tech
hnique which facillitates wo
ound treaatment utilizing
u
subatm
mosphericc pressuree. It consists of placing an open
o
cell w
wound intterface
e.g. sp
ponge/gau
uze directtly on the wound surface and coveering it with
w
an
occlusive film. Negative
N
p
pressure
(b
below that of ambieent pressu
ure) is app
plied to
the en
ntire woun
nd surfacee so that the woun
nd interfacce conten
nts move toward
t
the pu
ump.
Conten
nts of NPW
WT dressin
ing pack
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Stterile open cell wou
und interface of small, mediu
um and larrge sizes.
Pliable vacuum tubin
ng.
A occlusivve adhesivve transpaarent dressing.
An
Canister (co
ollection chamber
c
w connecting tub
with
bing).
V
Vacuum
pu
ump.

Figure 16c.1 NPWT dresssing pack
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16C3
3. How NP
PWT worrks?
1.

Provides a closed an
nd moist wound he
ealing enviironment.

Helps encourage gran
nulation tissue grow
wth at w
wound site
e, and
helps reducee contamin
nation from outsidee bacteria

Red
duces cell death cau
used by de
ehydration
n
Figurre 16c.2 Wo
ound
envirronment
The N
NPWT devicce keeps
the w
wound moisst and
warm
m compared
d to dry
dresssings that allow the
wound to dry ou
ut and form
m
a scaab. The deviice also actss
as an
n insulating layer.

2.

Decreases wound vo
D
olume.

Draaws the wo
ound togeether, app
proximatin
ng the wou
und edgess.

3.

Removes excess
R
e
fluiids that caan inhibit wound he
ealing.

Helps decreaase bacterial colonizzation at wound
w
sitee.

4.

Helps remo
H
ove intersstitial fluid
d.

Can
n positiveely influen
nce reducction in oedema,
o
h
helping im
mprove
blood flow to
o the wound.
Figure 16c.3 Fluid removal
The foaam distributes the
vacuum
m evenly throughout
the wo
ound and allow for
transpo
ort of extracellular
fluid to
o wound surface.

5.

Promotes granulatio
g
on.

Mo
ovement and grow
wth of tiissue surrounding the wou
und in
response to the mechanical fo
orce of su
uction preessure (in
ncrease
mittosis)
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16c4. Indications of NPWT
1.
2.

Huge, clean and/ or exudative wound while waiting for definitive wound
closure.
Fixation of skin grafts (mesh‐grafts) and tissue flaps

16c5. Contraindications of NPWT
1.
2.
3.
4.

Clotting disorders (risk of bleeding).
Necrotic wound bed or eschar (barrier to new tissue growth).
Untreated infection (due to deep extension of a potential infectious focus,
simple surface treatment is unlikely to be successful).
Neoplastic tissue in the wound area (may promote neoplastic tissue
growth).

16c6. How to Apply NPWT?

• Cut wound interface to fit the shape of wound
• Place wound interface on wound bed till flushed with edges
• Place vented end of pliable vacuum tubing flush with wound interface
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• Cover wound interface and tubing
with occlusive adhesive dressing
• Ensure tight seal

• Connect open end of tubing to
canister on vacuum pump

• Program prescribed amount of
pressure and suction interval

Before suction

After suction applied
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Recommended NPWT settings:
Mesh grafts
50 – 75 mmHg of continuous negative
pressure for 4 – 5 days
Pressure
wounds

ulcers

and

acute 125 mmHg continuous negative pressure
for 48 hours, later switched to intermittent
intervals (5 minutes on and 2 minutes off)

Chronic ulcers (venous stasis, Continuous therapy at 50 – 75 mmHg
arterial
insufficiency
and
neuropathies)
Compromised tissue flaps

125 mmHg of continuous therapy till base
adhesion achieved

NPWT dressing change

3 – 5 days interval or depending on the
amount or characteristic of fluid
withdrawn as well as the surrounding skin
appearance e.g. inflamed, macerated, etc

The technical advances in the new generation NPWT devices will have different
modification and specification in their applications to overcome the possible
side effects. e.g. light weight computerized battery devices, the type of wound
interface, non adherent dressing over the wound before applying wound
interface and negative pressure, setting options for automatic instillation
system, etc.
16c7. Complications of NPWT
Complication is infrequent if patients are properly selected and treated. Few
reported complications include:




Toxic shock syndrome.
Wound infection caused by anaerobes.
Loss of blood and fluid.

16c8. Side Effects of NPWT
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ingrowth of granulation tissue into the foam.
Pain associated with the effects of suction and dressing changes.
Maceration and pressure damage to skin areas adjacent to the wound.
Reduction in perfusion caused by pressure on small caliber vessels.
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Points to remember:
• NPWT is only an adjunct to the management of chronic, acute and
difficult wounds and it is not a panacea.
• NPWT prepares wound bed for a greater chance of successful closure.
• NPWT does not replace surgical procedures
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CHAPTER

17

Algorithm for Wound Care
Treatment
Dr Mohammad Anwar Hau Abdullah

The algorithm is theoretically developed based on T.I.M.E. concept; it intends
to be a simple quick practical guide in general principles of wound bed
preparation and wound care; for those health care providers who are not familiar
with wound management.

Wound Care Algorithm
Patient with chronic wound

PATIENT ASSESSMENT

SYSTEMIC FACTOR

•

•
•

Management of systemic
illness, e.g. Diabetic control,
improved nutrition status and
etc
Life style modification e.g. quit
smoking
Pain management

LOCAL (WOUND)
FACTOR

Wound Assessment: “TIME
PRINCIPLE”
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WOUND
TYPE

MOISTURE/
EXUDATE

WOUND
INFECTION

TISSUE
NECROSIS/
SLOUGH

Figure 17.1

1

Dry/
minimal

3

Dry/
minimal

Yes

4

Moderate/
wet

Wound Care Algorithm

2

Moderate/
wet

No

<25%

5

Dry/
minimal

Wound Assessment

WOUND

No

6

Moderate/
wet

>25%

7

Dry/
minimal

8

Moderate/
wet

Yes
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Clean, healthy
granulating wound

Clean and wet wound

Dry, infected wound with
< 25% slough/necrotic
tissue (most likely
vascular in origin)

2

3

Wound description

1

WOUND
TYPE

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1.
2.
3.
4.
Tulle
Hydrogel
Hydrocolloid
Silver dressing
Iodine base dressing

Foam
Alginate
Hydroﬁber
Polymeric membrane

All types of dressing material
except, silver, charcoal and
special advanced dressing
materials.

(refer to chapter on dressing materials)

Dressing material
suggested/recommended

Yes, based on C&S
report of infected
tissue

May or may not,
based on the
underlying cause.

No

Antibiotic

Treatment recommendation based on the flow chart of Wound Care Algorithm:

1. Debridement may be needed

1. Find underlying cause
2. Treat underlying cause if
necessary

1. Ready for secondary wound
closure
2. If the wound is small, continue
dressing till the wound heals by
secondary intention
3. Frequency of wound dressing
varies depending on type of
wound and also dressing material
used

Surgical procedure suggested/
recommended

n

d

e

e

e
Dressing material
suggested/recommended

(refer to chapter on dressing materials)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
Alginate
Foam
Silver
Hydroﬁber
Polymeric membrane
Iodine base dressing

1. Hydrogel
2. Hydrocolloid
3. Polymeric membrane

No

1.
2.
3.
4.

May or may not, 1. Surgical/mechanical
based on the
debridement is recommended.
underlying cause. 2. May need repeated
debridement

Alginate
Foam
Polymeric membrane
Hydroﬁber

Wet, infected wound
with < 25%
slough/necrotic tissue

Dry, non-infected
wound with >25%
slough/necrotic tissue

Wet, non-infected
wound with > 25%
slough/necrotic tissue

5

6

Wound description

4

WOUND
TYPE
Alginate
Foam
Silver
Hydroﬁber
Polymeric membrane
Iodine base dressing
Yes, based on
C&S report of
infected tissue

1. Debridement is needed
1.
2.
3.
4.

1. Debridement may be needed.

Alginate
Foam
Polymeric membrane
Hydroﬁber

Antibiotic

Yes, based on
C&S report of
infected tissue

No

Antibiotic

1. Hydrogel
2. Hydrocolloid
3. Polymeric membrane

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

(refer to chapter on dressing materials)

Dressing material
suggested/recommended

Treatment recommendation based on the flow chart of Wound Care Algorithm:

ased on the flow chart of Wound Care Algorithm:
1. Debridement is needed

1. Debridement may be needed.

Surgical procedure suggested/
recommended

May or may not, 1. Surgical/mechanical
based on the
debridement is recommended.
underlying cause. 2. May need repeated
debridement

Surgical procedure suggested/
recommended
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Dressing material
suggested/recommended

efer to chapter on dressing materials)

.
.
.
.
.
Silver dressing
Hydrogel
Hydrocolloid
Iodine base dressing
Polymeric membrane

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Alginate
Silver dressing
Hydroﬁber
Foam
Polymeric membrane
charcoal
Iodine base dressing

Dry, infected wound
with > 25%
slough/necrotic tissue

Wound description
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Silver dressing
Hydrogel
Hydrocolloid
Iodine base dressing
Polymeric membrane

(refer to chapter on dressing materials)

Dressing material
suggested/recommended

Yes, based on
C&S report of
infected tissue

1. Surgical/mechanical
debridement is strongly
recommended.
2. May need repeated
debridement
Alginate
Silver dressing
Hydroﬁber
Foam
Polymeric membrane
charcoal
Iodine base dressing

1. Surgical/mechanical
debridement is strongly
recommended.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Yes, based on
C&S report of
infected tissue

Wet, infected wound
with > 25%
slough/necrotic tissue

Antibiotic

1. Surgical/mechanical
debridement is strongly
recommended.

1. Surgical/mechanical
debridement is strongly
recommended.
2. May need repeated
debridement

Yes, based on
C&S report of
infected tissue

Surgical procedure suggested/
recommended

Yes, based on
C&S report of
infected tissue
Antibiotic

8

7

WOUND
TYPE

Treatment recommendation based on the flow chart of Wound Care Algorithm:

n the flow chart of Wound Care Algorithm:

Surgical procedure suggested/
recommended
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Appendix 1
VITAMIN AND MINERAL CONTENT IN MULTIVITAMIN TABLET (ADULT)
Vitamin/ Mineral

Dosage

Vitamin A

5000 IU

Vitamin D

400 IU

Thiamine

3.5 mg

Riboflavine

2.5 mg

Pyridoxine

2.5 mg

Cyanocobalamin

5 µg

Nicotinamide

25 mg

Ascorbic acid

50 mg

Calcium pantothenate

4 mg

Folic acid

0.5 mg

Calcium

25 mg

Copper

0.75 mg

Iron

5 mg

Iodine

0.05 mg

Manganese

0.5 mg

Magnesium

0.5 mg

Phosphorus

20 mg

Potassium

1 mg

Zinc

2 mg

1 tablet of Vitamin C = 50 mg
1 tablet of Folic Acid = 5 mg
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Appen
ndix 2
OFF‐LO
OADING FOR DIABEETIC FOOTT WOUND
D
Introduction
Neuropathic ulccers are th
he prime precipitan
nt of diab
betes‐relatted amputations
of the lower exttremity. The central goal of any
a treatm
ment program desiggned to
heal th
hese woun
nds is effeective redu
uction in pressure
p
(o
off‐loading).
Why iss off‐loadiing neede
ed?
usative facctor in thee develop
pment of plantar
p
Elevateed plantar pressuree is a cau
ulcers in diabetic patients. Many structural abnormallities in a diabetic foot for
an exaample claw
w toe defo
ormity and
d Charcot’’s neuroarrthropathy are amo
ong the
abnorm
malities th
hat can cause significant dissruption to
t the arcchitecture of the
foot and elevatte local fo
oot pressu
ures. Once an ulceer has form
med, unle
ess the
ulceratted area is off‐load
ded, healing may be
b chronically delayed, even
n in an
adequately perffused limb. After an
a ulcer iss healed, the risk of recurre
ence is
high (4
40% in a median of 4 mon
nths) show
wing the need for continuous off‐
loading in thesee patients.
Comm
mon metho
ods to off‐‐load the foot inclu
ude;
1. Bed rest
2. Wheeel chair
3. Cruttch‐assisteed gait
4. Totaal contact casts
5. Felted foam
6. Rem
movable caast walkerrs

T
Total
contacct casts

Felted foam
m

Remo
ovable cast
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Appendix 3
DIABETIC FOOT WEAR
Diabetic shoes, sometimes referred to as extra depth or therapeutic shoes,
are specially designed shoes, or shoe inserts, intended to reduce the risk
of skin breakdown in diabetics with co‐existing foot disease.
When it comes to shoe selection, numerous factors need to be considered
• How long someone has had diabetes,
• Do they have normal sensation in their feet?
• Do they have any abnormalities or deformities of their feet?
Diabetic Foot Status
Type of shoes
Diabetes patients with
Conventional shoes Patients should inspect their
good blood sugar control feet regularly
and healthy feet
Minor foot deformities
or impaired sensation
and circulation

Comfort shoes, Jogging shoes, Diabetic shoes
A diabetic‐style shoe is characterized by being
made of soft leather, has a deep toe box, has a
rounder, wider toe box that can accommodate
things like hammertoes and bunions

Diabetic Foot Status
If foot circulation or
sensation worsens or a
patient develops
ulcerations and
significant deformities

Type of shoes
Depth shoes combined with custom‐molded inserts
to redistribute pressures on the foot

Patients with extreme
foot deformities

May need custom‐molded shoes, in which the
entire shoe is molded from a cast of the patient's
foot
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Tips for buying shoes
To enhance diabetic foot health, the Joslin Diabetes Center offers these tips for
buying new shoes and replacing old ones:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Buy shoes made of soft, stretchable leather.
When possible, choose laced shoes over loafers because they fit better
and offer more support.
For better shock absorption, look for a cushioned sole instead of a thin
leather sole.
Shop for shoes later in the day because feet swell as the day progresses.
The distance between your longest toe and the shoe tip should be half
of your thumb's width.
To ensure proper fit, try on shoes while wearing the socks that you'll be
using.
Wear new shoes for 1‐2 hours for the first time, then check feet for cuts
or blisters. The next day, wear them 3‐4 hours and gradually build up
time to make sure they aren't injuring your feet.

Replace old shoes when:
•
•
•

The heel begins to collapse to one side
The bottom of the heel is worn down
The inner lining of the shoe is torn
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Degree of physical
activity

Activity

Degree to which skin is
exposed to moisture

1. Bedfast
Conﬁned to bed

1. Constantly Moist:
Perspiration, urine, etc keep skin
moist almost constantly.
Dampness is detected every time
patient is moved or turned.

Moisture

Ability to respond
meaningfully to
pressure
related discomfort

1. Completely Limited:
Unresponsive (does not moan,
ﬂinch, or grasp) to painful stimuli,
due to diminished level of
consciousness or sedation,
OR
Limited ability to feel pain over
most of body

Sensory Perception

3. Walks Occasionally:
Walks occasionally during day
but for very short distances,
with or without assistance.
Spends majority
or each shift in bed or chair.

2. Chairfast:
Ability to walk severely limited or
nonexistent. Cannot bear own
weight
and/or must be assisted into
chair or wheel chair.

2. Moist:
Skin is often but not always
moist. Linen must be changed at
least once a shift.

3. Slightly Limited:
Responds to verbal commands
but cannot always
communicate
discomfort or need to be
turned,
OR
Has some sensory impairment,
which limits ability to feel pain
or discomfort in 1 or 2
extremities.
3. Occasionally Moist:
Skin is occasionally moist,
requiring an extra linen change
approximately once a day.

2. Very Limited:
Responds only to painful stimuli.
Cannot communicate discomfort
except by moaning or
restlessness,
OR
Has a sensory impairment, which
limits the ability to feel pain or
discomfort over 1/2 of body.

BRADEN SCALE FOR PREDICTING PRESSURE ULCER RISK

Appendix 4

4. Rarely Moist:
Skin is usually dry;
linen requires
changing
only at routine
intervals.
4. Walks Frequently:
Walks outside the
room
at least twice a day
and
inside room at least
once every 2 hours
during waking hours.

4. No Impairment
Responds to verbal
command. Has no
sensory deﬁcit which
would limit ability to
feel or voice pain or
discomfort
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Friction and Shear

Usual food intake
pattern

Nutrition

Ability to change and
control body position

Mobility

1. Problem:
Requires moderate to maximum
assistance in moving. Complete
lifting without sliding against
sheets is impossible. Frequently
slides down in bed or chair,
requiring frequent repositioning
with maximum assistance.
Spasticity, contractures, or
agitation leads to almost
constant friction.

1. Very Poor:
Never eats a complete meal.
Rarely eats more
than 1/3 of any food oﬀered.

1. Completely Immobile:
Does not make even slight
changes in body or extremity
position without assistance.

2. Potential Problem:
Moves feebly or requires
minimum assistance. During a
move skin probably slides to
some extent against sheets,
chair, restraints, or other
devices. Maintains relatively
good position in chair or bed
most of the time but occasionally
slides down

2. Probably Inadequate
Rarely eats a complete meal And
generally eats only about ½ of
any food oﬀered. Protein intake
Includes only 3 servings of meat
or dairy products per day.
Occasionally will take a dietary
supplement,
OR
Receives less than optimum
amount of liquid diet or tube
feeding.

2. Very Limited:
Makes occasional slight changes
in body or extremity position but
unable to make frequent or
signiﬁcant changes
independently.

3. No Apparent Problem:
Moves in bed and in chair
independently and has
suﬃcient muscle strength to lift
up completely during move.
Maintains good
position in bed or chair at all
times.

3. Adequate:
Eats over half of most meals.
Eats a total of 4 servings of
protein (meat,
dairy products) each day.
Occasionally will refuse a meal,
but will usually take a
supplement if oﬀered,
OR
Is on a tube feeding or TPN
regimen, which probably meets
most of nutritional needs.

3. Slightly Limited:
Makes frequent though slight
changes in body or extremity
position independently.

Total Score

4. Excellent:
Eats most of every
meal. Never refuses
a meal. Usually eats
a total of 4 or more
servings of meat and
dairy products.
Occasionally eats
between meals.
Does not require
supplementation.

4. No Limitations:
Makes major and
frequent changes in
position without
assistance.
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Generally not at risk: (Braden score: 19-23)
At risk:
(Braden score: 15-18)
Moderate risk:
(Braden score: 13-14)
High risk:
(Braden score: 10-12)
Very high risk:
(Braden score: ≤9)

Pressure relieving
method

Encourage patient to shift their weight every 15 minute for 15 seconds while on a wheelchair.
(Recommended for paraplegic patient with sensory loss )

DO NOT use donut device

Use heels and elbow protector

Use lift sheet

Use device such as pillows or foam wedges to prevent direct contact between bony prominences

Place pressure reduction device on the bed, chair or wheelchair

Keep head of bed in lowest degree of elevation consistent with medical condition
(optimum is less than 30 degrees except at mealtime).

When side-lying position is used a 30 degree turning position should be used. Avoid positioning directly
on trochanter.

Implement a turning schedule e.g. 2-hourly turning

STAFF APPROACHES/IMPLEMENTATION

May be used as a guide and may adjust to suit local setting

Pressure Ulcer Prevention Measures (to be implemented when Braden scale score is 16 or less)

Note: When Braden scale score is 16 or less, implement pressure ulcer prevention measures

•
•
•
•
•
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Consult PT/OT regarding mobility needs as indicated.

Others

Provide patient education materials as indicated

Consult dietician to assist with nutritional assessment and planning

Provide ROM exercise BID

Evaluate and manage urinary and/or fecal incontinence., consider colostomy and CBD for selected
cases

Use protective barrier on skin

Cleanse skin at time of soiling and PRN

Use lubricants to reduce friction injuries; moisturizers for dry skin

Individualize bathing schedule

Inspect skin at least once/day

Bowel and bladder care

Skin care

Appen
ndix 5
PAIN SCALES
Visual Analoguee Score (VA
AS)
m line in
ndicating two extre
emes for no pain and worsst pain.
This iss a 100 mm
Patients are askked to point to a po
osition the
e line thatt best indiicates the
eir level
n which is then meaasured and
d recorded.
of pain
ng scales (NRS)
Numerical Ratin
The paatient is asked
a
to rate the pain on a scale
s
of 0‐10 wheree 0 (zero)) is “no
pain att all” and 10 (ten) iss “the worrst pain im
maginable””
In the Ministry of Health
h hospitalls, we use
e a combination off the two scales
own a ruler with numbers
n
(1 to 10) and a slider to
where the patieent is sho
indicatte the leveel of his/h
her pain.

Faces scale,
s
used for child
dren aged 1‐4 yearss, uses carrtoon facees ranging from a
smilingg face to a tearful faace.
The paatient is assked to indicate thee face thatt best represents hiis/her pain
n level.
The nu
umber on the face is multiplieed by two
o to get a score
s
out o
of 10.
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Appen
ndix 6
ANALG
GESIC LAD
DDER FOR ACUTE PA
AIN MANA
AGEMENTT

7‐10

4‐ 6

1‐3

NOTEES:
1. Weak
W
opioiids includee DF118 and tramad
dol.
2. In NBM patiients oral drugs mayy be replaaced by an
ny of any of the
follow
wing, dep
pending off the pain level.
 Mo
orphine SC
C or IV (No
ote that 10
0mg IV mo
orphine is equivalen
nt to
20m
mg oral morphine)
 Traamadol SC or IM or IV
 Recctal PCM
 Recctal Dicloffenac
 IV Parecoxib
P
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• NSAIDs are contraindicated in patients with hypovolemia, peptic ulcer
disease and history of allergy to aspirin or other NSAIDs. They should be
used with caution in patients with thrombocytopenia, coagulopathies and
asthma, as well as in patients with renal, hepatic or cardiac impairment.
Avoid in the elderly (>65yrs), or if necessary, use a lower dose of NSAID. For
those at risk of peptic ulcer or gastritis, add a Proton Pump Inhibitor or use
COX2 inhibitors instead of NSAIDs.
• For those in severe pain, use SC or IV morphine and titrate to comfort (See
Morphine Pain Protocol, Appendix 9)
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Appendix 7
FORMULATIONS AND DOSAGE OF COMMONLY USED ANALGESICS
DRUG
Paracetamol

NSAIDs
Diclofenac

Mefenamic Acid
(Ponstan)
Ibuprofen ( Brufen)
Naproxen
(Naprosyn, Synflex)
Ketoprofen
(Orudis, Oruvail)

FORMULATION
AVAILABLE
Tablet 500mg,
Suspension 500mg/5ml,
Suppositories

DOSAGE

Tablet 50mg & 25mg,
IM injections
Suppositories 12.5mg,
25mg, (50mg & 100mg)*
Gel
Capsule 250mg

Oral 25 ‐ 50mg tds, (max 3
doses/day)
IM 25‐50mgs tds ( max
3doses/day) (not encouraged)
Sup: 50mg‐100mg stat
Topical: PRN
250 mg – 500mg tds

Tablet 200mg & 400mg*
Tablet 250mg, 550mg

200 mg – 400 mg tds
500mg‐550 mg bd

Capsule 100mg *,
Injection 100mg,
Patch 30mg, Gel
Meloxicam (Mobic) Tab 7.5mg
COX 2 inhibitors
Celecoxib

Capsule 200 mg, 400mg

Etoricoxib
Parecoxib

Tablet 90 mg & 120 mg
Injection 20 mg/ml

WEAK OPIOIDs
Tramadol

Capsule 50mg, Injection
50mg/ml

500 mg – 1gm qid

Oral: 100mg daily, IV: 100mg bd
Patch: 30mg ‐ 60mg bd, Topical:
PRN
Daily or bd
200 mg bd /400mg OD (max 1
week)
120 mg daily (max 1 week)
40 mg bd ( 20 mg bd for elderly)
max for 2 days
50mg ‐100mg tds or qid (max
400mg/day)
IM not encouraged
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Dihydrocodeine
(DF118)

Tablet 30 mg

STRONG OPIOIDs
Morphine ( 1st line ) Tablet SR 10mg,30mg
Aqueous 10mg / 5ml
Injection 10 mg/ml,

Oxycodone

Pethidine

30mg‐60mg qid (max 360mg/day)

SR morphine for severe
background pain
Aq morphine to be given at least
30 minutes prior to procedure
Inj ‐ to be given Subcut. 30
minutes prior to procedure
Dosage: #
< 60yrs : 5mg ‐10mg
> 60yrs : 2.5mg ‐5mg

Tablet SR Oxycontin,
10mg,20mg

SR Oxycontin 10‐20mg bd for
severe background pain

Immediate release –
Capsule. Oxynorm
5mg,10 mg

IR oxynorm 5‐10mg 4 hrly

Injection 50mg/ml
100mg/2ml

IV/ IM / SC
<60 yrs 50mg‐100 mg 4hrly
>60yrs 25mg‐50mg 4hrly
Reduce dose in renal and hepatic
impairment

Use of pethidine is
not encouraged
due to the risk of
norpethidine
toxicity and higher
addiction potential.
Fentanyl
Injection 50 mcg/ml,
FOR APS USE ONLY Patch 25 mcg/h, 50
mcg/h

IV only to be prescribed by APS
team.
Patch to be used for severe
background pain in cancer pain;
NOT in Acute Pain
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Appendix 8
SEDATION SCORE
0 = none (patient is alert)
1 = mild (patient is sometimes drowsy)
2 = moderate (patient is often drowsy but easily arousable)
3 = unarousable
S = patient is asleep, easily arousable
Respiratory Depression
Respiratory depression may occur with overdose of opioids.
However, it is always associated with sedation; in fact, if patient has a
sedation score of 3 (unarousable) without a decrease in the respiratory rate,
this is considered as an overdose of opioid.
The risk of respiratory depression is minimal if strong opioids are titrated to
effect and only used to relieve pain (i.e. not to help patients to sleep or to calm
down agitated patients).
The risk of respiratory depression is also minimal in patients on chronic opioid
use (e.g. patients on morphine for cancer pain).
Diagnosis of Respiratory Depression
• Respiratory Rate <8/min AND Sedation Score = 2 (difficult to arouse) OR
• Sedation Score = 3 (unarousable)
To confirm opioid‐induced respiratory depression – check pupils (will be
pin‐point if this is due to opioid overdose)
Management
• Administer oxygen – face mask or nasal prongs
• Stimulate the patient – tell him/her to breathe
• Dilute Naloxone 0.4 mg / ml in 4 mls water or normal saline. Administer
Naloxone 0.1 mg (1 ml) every 1‐2 minutes until the patient wakes up or
respiratory rate is more than 10/minute.
• Continue to monitor the respiratory rate and sedation score every
hourly for at least another 4 hours. If respiratory depression or
oversedation recurs, a second dose of naloxone may be required. After
treating with the second dose of naloxone, you should refer the patient
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to the ICU or HDU for close monitoring as the patient may require a
naloxone infusion.
Naloxone
Naloxone is a pure opioid antagonist.
It is available in ampoules of 0.4 mg/ml (adult dose) or 0.02 mg/ml (paediatric
dose).
Doses for treating opioid‐induced respiratory depression:
• Adult 0.1 – 0.4 mg IV/IM/SC; IV dose may be repeated every 1‐2 minutes
• Paediatric 0.01 mg/kg IV (maximum 0.4 mg), repeat every 2 minutes.
The half life of naloxone is 45‐60 minutes; this is important to know because
when used to antagonize respiratory depression due to morphine, the effect of
naloxone may wear out before the effect of morphine (half life 3‐4 hours).
Therefore, after treating morphine‐induced respiratory depression, the patient
has to be monitored closely for at least another 4 hours. Naloxone should be
available in every emergency drug trolley.
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